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lISl/os come back
The Yo-yo trend continues to go strong

By Louise Handelman
The Packet Group

All it takes to walk the dog, go around the
world and launch a skyrocket is a flick of the
wrist — with a yo-yo, that is.

And yo-yos are back in a big way.
"Yo-yos are probably the hot item for

boys, ages S to 14," said Joanne Farrugia,
owner of Crackerjacks toy stores, located in
the Montgomery Shopping Center and in
HilJsborough.

Jason Kovler, manager of Toys...The
Store in Palmer Square, agreed. "The trend
started big in the heginning of the summer
and is going strong, especially toward !he
high-end Yomegas."

Duncan yo-yos are still with us in various
iterations, but high technology — and high
prices — have invaded the market as well.

Yo-yos are Ihe second oldest toy after
dolls, and their origins go back to ancient
China and the early Greeks. Napoleon's sol-
diers even played with yo-yos between bat-
tles.

The yo-yo, as mass-marketed toy, came
to the United States via the Philippines. Cen-
turies ago natives of the Philippine Islands
fashioned primitive hunting tools using a
soft, ball-size rock attached to a long vine or
strip of animal hide. It was designed to be
hurled and retrieved and, over time, a scaled-
down version developed as a toy.

The name "yo-yo" comes from the Taga-
log, the language of the Philippines, for
"corne back."

In 1927, Pedro Flores, a Filipino busboy
at a hotel in Santa Monica, entertained guests
performing tricks with his yo-yo. He soon
had requests for the toy.

This is where Donald Duncan stepped in.
He spotted Flores and offered to buy him out.
Thus was born the Duncan yo-yo.

From 1930 through the 1960s, Duncan
reigned supreme in the world of yo-yos, mar-
keting such classics as the Tournament, the
Imperial and the Butterfly. Originally crafted
from hardwoods, the first plastic yo-yo came
out in 1957.

Intense competition and a series of law-
suits challenging Duncan's attempt to trade-
mark the word "yo-yo" eventually crippled
the company. After filing for bankruptcy, it
was eventually purchased by Flambeau Prod-
ucts.

So, while the cartoon character of the
Duncan yo-yo man, instructing the masses
how to rock the baby and scratch the cat, may
have disappeared from the scene, the latest
versions of the classic Duncan products are
selling like hotcakes.

Jordan's Gift Shop in the Princeton Shop-
ping Center is already on its third large dis-
play case of Duncan yo-yos. They carry vari-
ous models, including the classic Imperial
and Butterfly, as well as the Midnight Spe-
cial, the Neo and one emblazoned with Coca
Cola graphics. All are made of plastic, and
the Imperial even comes in a glow-in-the-
dark model.

Jane Procter, an employee at Jordan's,
said the craze started in the spring and ap-
pears to be a concerted group effort. "Three
or four kids come in at once and buy yo-yos,"
she said.

Even though Duncans are in heavy de-
mand, (hey are receiving stiff competition
from Yomega, the high-end yo-yo manufac-
turer based in Fall River, Mass. Whereas
Duncans sell for about S4, Yomega's yo-yos
cost at least twice as much.

Ai Toys...The Store, pre-teen boys have
been snatching up three types of Yomegas:
the Power Spin, the Fireball and the Brain,
[he most expensive at SI2. According to Ja-
son Kovler, they buy more than one at a time.

Joanne Farrugia of Crackerjacks also re-

ported brisk sales for Yomegas. She said that
in June, "One boy from Princeton Day
School got all his friends to come in. We sold
between 40 and 50 yo-yos in that month
alone."

Yomegas are in such demand that some
consumers will go to extreme lengths, Ms.
Farrugia added. "One mother was so anxious
to get her son a red Fireball that, instead of
waiting a day for me to bring it to the Crack-
erjacks store in Montgomery, she drove di-
rectly out to the Hillsborough store, where it
was still in stock." That's an extra 10 miles
each way.

An informal survey among yo-yo aficion-
ados at the Princeton Public Schools, West
Windsor-Plainsboro Upper Elementary
School and Princeton Friends School con-
firmed that Duncans still have their support-
ers. Only one consumer, 11-year-old Jeffrey
Zito of Princeton Junction, was a holdout for
a traditional wooden yo-yo.

The Yomegas, however, drew the highest
approval ratings, with the Brain winning
hands-down — or wrist up, as the case may
be.

Are the pricey Yomegas worth it?
When in doubt, go to the experts. Philip

Clauss, a fourth grader, is the undisputed yo-
yo champion of Littlebrook Elementary
School in Princeton. Phil can do a sleeper,
around the world, walk the dog, a skyrocket,
a cradle, a trapeze and his personal favorite, a
one-handed star. He learned all these tricks
from instructions offered on the yo-yo Web
site and claims to have mastered them after
only a couple of tries.

So what did Phil recommend? "The Dun-
can Butterfly is best for walking the dog," he
said. "But for the other tricks, I use the
Brain."

The renewed appeal of yo-yos seems to
prove the axiom that what goes around,
comes around. Surely there's a yo-yo trick in
that. Ten-year-old Phil

rocks the cradle.

Photo by Frank Wojciechowski
Clauss, a fourth grader at Littlebrook School in Princeton,

Public forum will be held for new Franklin Park school
The Franklin Township School District

reported that the construction of the new
Franklin Park School is progressing on
schedule and should be ready for students
and teachers by September of 1998. A few
months ago. Mrs. Linda Beyea was selected
as the principal of the new school. Since
then she and members of the entire adminis-
trative staff have been working to define the
academic program that will be offered there.

The new school, approved by referen-
dum in 1995, was intended to serve desig-
nated geographic areas in order to reduce the
duration of long and expensive school bus
rides. Although this would change the dis-
tricl's practice of students attending various
schools throughout the township, the Board
of Education and the district administration
promised the community that the new school
would continue to provide each student as-

signed to the school with a choice of magnet
opportunities in the areas of: Fine, Visual
and Performing Arts; Science and Technolo-
gy; or Academy for International Studies.

Mr. Frank Pepe, Superintendent of
Schools and Mrs. Linda Beyea, have an-
nounced the creation of a program of multi-
ple magnet opportunities, to be offered with-
in one school, that is fuily within the
tradition of Franklin Township's Magnet

Schools. The proposed "Multiple Magnet"
program, thus far, has been reviewed by the
curriculum committee of the board, intro-
duced to the Board of Education at its dis-
cussion meeting of Nov. 12, and will soon
be presented to the Presidents Council of the
Parent Teacher Organizations. At each of
these presentations the administrative staff
has welcomed questions, feedback, and in-
put, in the interest of developing the best
programming possible within the constraints

at hand.
The school district invites all interested

parties to a public forum to be held on Dec.
8, at Franklin High School for a presentation
of the proposed "Multiple Magnet" program
for the new Franklin Park school. The forum
will begin at 7:30 p.m. and will be held in
the high school auditorium. A significant-
portion of the agenda will be devoted to re-
ceiving comments, suggestions, and answer-
ing questions.

Suburban mythology
found in New Brunswick

By Alex Savilie
The Packet Group

Although within an hour of the cultural
meccas of New York City and Philadelphia,
growing up in suburban New Jersey can be
a pretty stark experience. Young people of-
ten only wish to escape what seems a barren
landscape in comparison. For some young
adults, however, these same places provide
fertile ground for generating their own cul-
ture and history. At least this is the case for
William Ether, the man behind the band
known as Elevenland. who will perform on
Dec. 5 at Tumulty's Pub in New Brunswick.

"When people live in the suburbs they
tend to feel disconnected from the rest of the
world and also from other time periods
throughout history," Mr. Ether says. "Any-
thing new like that — the suburbs — when
the buildings are'.new they need culture to
be put into them.', I think they need some-
thing timeless. People tend to think of them
as lacking any sort of mythology or history,
but there is stuff to find like that around
wherever you look."

One of the places to look for this subur-
ban mythology is inside the sounds of Elev-
enland' s just-released first album — a con-
cept album, no less — called "The Garden
King." Combining nylon-stringed classical
guitar textures with folk and psychedelic
blues influences, along with layers of
electronic noises and samples. "The Garden
Kins" is unabashedly progressive, yet re-
freshingly creative.

The idea for the album occurred to Mr.
Ether after'he wrote the title track, which
became the final cut on the CD. (n thai
song, arr old oak tree in a garden (the Gar-
d e n t i n g , of course; speaks to the denizens
surrounding it.

"He is telling the stories of the dead be-

neath his roots and each of the songs is one
of those stories — and there will be a story'
within a story within a story," Mr. Ether
says.

From this one song, Mr. Ether wrote 12
more songs, which range from quiet, lilting
pieces that just hint at songs, to folksy bal-
lads and slightly heavier tunes with electric
guitar leads. Yet, as close as some of these
get to a good boogie, they all retain an
otherworldly sense similar to early Pink
Floyd — recalling both the Syd Barret era
and Roger Waters' earlier efforts such as
"More" and "Umma Gumma."

Mr. Ether, however, is unwilling to
claim his music is psychedelic, leaving that
judgment up to Ihe listener.

"3 like that idea," he says, "but I just
wouldn't want to claim it. It's kind of a high
thing for something to actually be psyche-
delic. There's good folk music and there's
bad folk music, but in order for something
(o be psychedelic, in my opinion at least, it
has to impart certain kinds of sensations and
certain sorts of colors and things like that."

Mr. Ether, a 21-year-old sophomore at
Rutgers University, grew up in Hightstown
and sees a strong connection between his
music and the region.

"I think one thing that's contributed to
the music scene in Mercer County and Cen-
tral Jersey being how it is, is that sort of
subconscious need for mythology and a con-
nection with the resi of history, something
universal." he says.

Growing up he learned to play guitar
while congregating with other young people
at the Yamasaki Fountain outside the Wood-
row Wilson School at Princeton University.

"I've noticed in the past couple of years
that a lot of creative people congregate in

Clear stylistic connections exist between "The Gfarden King" and the an-
thropomorphic works of J.R.R. Toikein and Lewis Carroll. '

places like the fountain," he says. "For one
thing, just the sound of moving water is
very refreshing, very universal and it's sort
of a forum in a way — the steps and the pil-
lars, it's kind of like a Greek forum — it's
got this universal-ness but at the same time
it's obviously not like Greco Roman archi-
tecture. A couple of people that played on
the album I met at the fountain, we used to
have big jams there. That's one place that I
think deserves to be mythologized."

And this search for mythology is also
evident in the literary' influences on Mr.
Ether's music, as prevalent as the musical

ones. Clear stylistic connections exist be-
tween "The Garden King" and the anthropo-
morphic works of J.R.R. Toikein and Lewis
Carroll.

Like those authors, Mr, Ether also loves
wordplay. One exciting mark of the creativ-
ity poured into the album is evident in the
song titled "Gamarabi," where Mr. Ether
successfully rhymes the word "orange." But
we won't give the secret away here, you'll
have to listen for yourself.

Elevenland. will perform live at Tumul-
ty's Pub, 361 George Street, New Bruns-
wick, Friday, Dec, 5. For more information,
call (732) 545-6205,

Book on
Franklin is
published

The Franklin Township Library has. as
part of the Bicentennial celebration, produced
a book of historic images from Franklin's
past. The book, authored by librarian William
Brahms, is part of the popular "Images of
America Series" and contains over 200 pho-
tographs showing the township as it once
was. Available now, in time for the holidays,
the book can be ordered by sending a check
made out to "Franklin Township Public Li-
brary" in the amount of $16.99 (add $3 ship-
ping and handling, if you are not going to
pick up the book at the library)- Orders
should be sent to Franklin Township Historic
Picture Book, Franklin Township Public Li-
brary, 485 DeMott Lane, Somerset, NJ
008873. Books can also be purchased at the
library reference desk.

This pictorial journey through the town-
ship's history is the first to cover all of the
township's historic villages and regions —
Somerset , Three-Mile Run, Franklin Park
(Six Mile Run), Ten-Mile Run, Pleasant
Plains, Kingston, Rocky Hill, Griggstovvn,
Blackwell's Mills, East" Millstone, Middle-
bush, Weston, Zarapath and more.

Although some of the regional names
have fallen out of use. all of the township's
villages come alive in this rich collection of
images primarily form the first half of the
twentieth century. Famous sites such as
Washington's Headquarters, the Marconi
Wireless Station, and the Delaware & Raritan
Canal are depicted alongside images of daily
life on the area's farms and main streets. Lo-
cal legends such as the Middlebush Giant,
John Honeyman, and the Van Wickle Ghost
are spotlighted, and engaging historical cap-
tions communicate their significance. Mr.
Brahms and his institutional sponsor, the
township library, present the first new book
on Franklin history to be published in over
thirty years.
For more information, call (908) 873-8700.
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South Brunswick
Family Practice

John Freda, M.D. Family Medicine
Julia DippI, M.D. Internal Medicine

Leonard Grossman, MD. Internal Med. & Rheumatology

Daytime, Evening, and Saturday Hours
by Appointment

Participating Physicians with
Aetna, Cigna, First Option, Oxford,

Medicare, and US Healthcare

3674 Route 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824

(732) 821-5511

EXERCISE

WE BUY-SELL-
TRADE NEW & ̂ *
USED SPORTS

EQUIPMENT

PLfiVI

SPORTR

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

BRUNSWiCK SHOPPING CENTER
Milltown Rd., North Brunswick

908-846-3242

FflK pur

LENOX
FACTORY CLEARANCE CENTER

HOLIDAY SALE
CRANBURY, NEW JERSEY

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28 THROUGH
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1997

Hurry In... Quantities Limited!

$995Decor Large
Crystal Box
SRP $25.00 now

$1495
SRP $43.00 now

149
Masterpiece

SRP $53.00 now 24*
Also, don't miss our

FACTORY OVERSTOCK SALE
SAVE AN ADDITIONAL

Sale Hours: Mon. - Sac. 9:00am to 8:00pm
Sunday 11:00am to 6:00pm
Sale closes at 5:00pm Dec. 24, 1997
© Unox Incorporated, !997.The Lenox Factory Glearance Ce ler
is open during advertised sale periods only, tenon Factory Clcara"c
Center Merchandise includes seconds, oversrocks, discontinued :nd
special products. Merchandise is Simited. Lenox reserves tne
right to restrict quantities. No rainchecics or phone- orders

51 Commerce Drive • Cr;
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Saturday, Nov. 29

"A Tuna Christmas" will pre-
view tonight at 8 p.m. and continue
to run through Dec. 21 at the George
Street Playhouse, 9 Livingston Ave.,
New Brunswick. For more informa-
tion, call (732) 846-2895.
Sunday, Nov. 30

The Unitarian Church of
Princeton will hold worship services
at 9:15 and 11:15 a.m. The sermon
topic will be "Nostalgia for the Pres-
ent: A Thanksgiving Meditation."
The church is located at the comer of
Route 206 North and Cherry Hill
Road in Princeton.
Monday, Dec 1

The Township Council of the
Township of Franklin will hold a
meeting at 7 p.m. at the municipal
building, 475 DeMott Lane, Somer-
set. For more information, call (908)
873-2500.
Thursday, Dec. 4

The Carrier Foundation will
sponsor a "Codependency" commu-
nity program from 6:45 to 9 p.m. at
Route 601, Belle Mead. The cost is
$5 per person. For more information
or to register, call (908) 240-2200.
Friday, Dec. 5

The Township Council of the
Township of Franklin will hold a
meeting at 3:30 p.m. at the municipal
building, 475 DeMott Lane, Somer-
set. The purpose of the meeting is a
discussion with South Brunswick of-
ficials, Beekman Road and Kingston
Initiative. For more information, call
(908) 873-2500.
Upcoming events

The Middlesex Elks will hold its
annual Breakfast With Santa Sunday,
Dec. 14 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
Elks Lodge, 545 Bound Brook Road,
Middlesex. The menu will include
pancakes, Texas French toast, made-
to-order omelets, homemade sausage,
waffles and other breakfast foods.

BANKRUPTCY
SALE!

FOR MEN!!
JUST ARRIVED!

FALL/WINTER STOCK FOR THE PREVIOUSLY
PLANNED EXPANSION OF OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT

(TO FILL THE VOID IN TOWN CREATED BY
THE ENGLISH SHOP CLOSING)...

DAILY DELIVERIES, UNPACKED AND MARKED DOWN!

EVERYTHING
Orig. NOW

Lambswool
SCARVES..... 45 S1500

Cashmere Blend
SWEAT SOCKS 27 S135D

Real Shearling
GLOVES *4S S36°°
100% Cotton
FLANNEL SHIRTS *3F S 19 0 0

Merino Wool
PULLOVERS SU5 S69°°
Donegal Tweed
IRISH CAPS S45 S225B

Harris Tweed
BLAZERS '295 S17900

Cashmere
V-NECKS. . '325 S19900

COME SEE WHAT ALL THE EXCITMENT AND
AL£ THE LANDAU QUALITY IS ABOUT!

HOURS: MON.-SAt 9:30am-5:30pm • SUN 11:30am-3:30pm

: VISA, MASTERCARD ACCEPTED!
DUE TO THE NATURE OF THIS SALE.,. ALL SALES FINAL! • (609) 924-3494
102 NASSAU $TREET, ACROSS FROM THE UNIVERSITY, PRINCETON NJ

No manual
dermabrasion,
chemicals
or scalpel

You've heard about it, and now it's here! Cosmetic Skin
Resurfacing™ CO2 laser is the safe and effective method to treat
damaged skin and help restore a more youthful appearance. Our

office offers the new technique as well as Alpha Hydroxy Acid
Peels (lunchtime peel), Medical Skin Treatment, Botulinium Toxin

injections and a vast array of cosmetic facial procedures.

Call today for a complimentary consultation:
Call today for a complimentary consultation:

609-924-0518
Scott L. Kay, M.D. F.A.C.S.
r*__i T t i . . j / ^ . . . - «-<1. • . n - - . r _ _• . . .TH - » .1 _T.. .. r r r T V * n f .NovaPuIse™ and Cosmetic Skin Resurfacing™ are trademarks of LUXAR Corporation.

©1996 LUXAR Corporation P/N 01395-01 Rev. A

Cost is S6 for adults, $5 for children
under 12. All proceeds will go to the
lodge's Handicapped Children Com-
mittee to pay for therapy and rehabil-
itation for children with special
needs. Santa will be present to visit
with children and photos may be tak-
en. For more information, call (908)
469-0309.

The United Stated Marine
Corps Reserves and the Middlesex
County Department of Human
Services will hold their annual Toys
for Tots drive from Nov. 29 through
Dec. 23. New, unwrapped toys for
needy infants and children up to age
13 are nedeed throughout Middlesex
County. Residents who wish to do-
nate new toys may drop them off at
local Exxon Stations, the Middlesex
County Fire Academy in Sayrevilie,
or the Middlesex County Department
of Human'Services at 841 Georges
Road, North Brunswick. For more in-
formation on donations, or to volun-
teer to help with collection and distri-
bution call (732) 530-4500. ext. 526,

, or (732) 745-4065.

Jewish Family Service of
Southern Middlesex County will
offer fall workshops for couples to
discuss issues associated with inter-
faith marriages at the times and
places indicated: Temple Beth El,
1489 Hamilton St., Somerset, (732)
873-2325, Wednesdays, 7:30 to 9
p.m., through Dec. 10; Congregation
B'nai Tikvah, 1001 Finnegans Lane,
North Brunswick, (732) 297-0696,
Thursdays, 7:45-9 p.m., through Dec.
18. Pre-registration is required. Cost
is $36. For more information, call,
(732)257-4100.

The Raritan Valley YMCA, lo-
cated in East Brunswick, will offer
programs in adult men's basketball,
women's basketball, coed volleyball
and coed Softball leagues. Member-
ship is required. For more informa-
tion, call (908) 257-4114.
On-going events

The United Way of Somerset
County is sponsoring its Holiday
Events Project from now until Dec.
20. It is a way for individuals, groups
and businesses in the community to
provide gifts to those in need during
the holiday season. Those who wish
to contribute select a tag giving the
profile of the person receiving the
gift and a suggestion of what that
person needs. Recipients range from
infants to senior citizens. The Somer-
set County Board of Social Services

provides the names of individuals
who will receive the gifts.

The gifts will be combined with
baskets prepared with food collected
through the Holiday Events Project
and the FoodBank Network. Those
giving gifts should bring them to the
FoodBank's Bound Brook location
on Dec. II and 12. Gifts will be
sorted by volunteers Dec. 15 through
Dec. 18.

Last year, about 90 area organiza-
tions, companies, schools and indi-
viduals provided over 4,600 holiday
gifts, valued at $115,000 to 1,000
families in need. For more informa--
tion or to receive a gift tag, call (908)
253-6500. For information about"
sorting, call (908) 253-6506.

The Somerset County Library,
North Bridge and Vogt^ Drive,
Bridgewater. will present "Our Eyes'
Are on ...," an exhibit of over 50 wa-'
tercolors by the adult students of Di-'
ana Wilkoc Patton in the Lobby Gal-'
lery, and 20 works by Ms. Patton on
the Curved Wall Gallery, through
Nov. 30. Works are for sale with a-
portion of the proceeds going to the'
library. Open during library hours.
For more information, call (908)'
526-4016, ext. 119.

M.C.F.O.O.D.S., Middlesex
County's emergency food network, ̂
is seeking new socks and underwear'
for needy infants, children and adults: -
All items must be new and packaged*'
not loose.

The packages of socks of and UIK
derwear should be delivered to the
New Brunswick Salvation Army, 287"
Handy Avenue, New Brunswick, or'
to the Perth Amboy Salvation Army,'
433 State St., Perth Amboy. Items-
can be delivered as often as needed to
one or both sites and will be distrib-
uted throughout Middlesex County. .

The "Mommy and Me," group;
of St. Barnabas Episcopal Church'
meets from 10 to 11:30 a.m. every
Monday at the church, 142 Sand Hill:
Road, Monmouth Junction, The
group is free and open to non-mem-
bers. For more information, call
(732) 297-4607.

The Somerset County 4-H, will
hold its annual wreath sale through
Dec. 4. The SI 1 wreaths are 22-inch,
double-faced balsam, decorated with
nine pine cones and a red bow. Plain
wreaths are available for S9. To or-
der, call (908) 526-6644 or 231-7000,
ext. 7521.

Fight CancerttlthYour Used Car!
Donate Your Used Car, Truck, RVor Boat Today!

AMERICAN
•A? CANCER

SOCIETT

'TAX DEDUCTIBLE
I Support Road To Recovery Program:

Transports Cancer Patients To Treatment
I Hassle Free - We Do All The Work
i Any Make & Model - Any Condition

1-800-318-6661

STEAKS STEAKS^1
•AKS STEAKS STEAKS

GAS&
APPLIANCES

MAJOR BRANDS • DISCOUNTED PRICES • SPECIALIST IN QUALITY BULWS • LARGE

FEATURING

SpacemakerXL SpacemakerPIus Combination
Microwave/Convection OvenSensor Microwave Oven

1.3 cu. ft. oven cavity with
sensor control, 900 watts.
Turntable On/Off feature.
Interactive scrolling display
conveniently provides
step-by-step instructions.

1.0 cu. f t oven cavity, 825 watts.
Cooks 5 ways-Convection Cook,
Convection Broil, Combination
Cook, Combination Roast and
Microwave Cook.

SpacemakerPIus"' Combination
Microwave /Convection Oven

Exclusive Semor Cnmbinaliun Controls

.\ cu. ft. oven cavity, 825 watts.
Cooks 6 ways-Convection Bake
& Broil, Combination Bake &
Roast, Microwave Cook and
Sensor Combination.

No charge for delivery, removal of old appliance, and simple reconnection to existing gas and
water lines. Arrangements available at a nominal charge for installafion, elecSrieal, and
plumbing work (required for built-ins, dishwashers, and other appliances).

HOURS:
Weekdays

8-5
Thurs. 8-8

Sat. 8-4

MODERN HOME
PRODUCTS
GAS GRILL

REPLACEMENT PARTS
FOR MOST MAKES

AND

MODELS IK STOCK.
BRING IN'OLD PART.

Guess who won the "Best Steak" award again in the
NJ Monthly Magazine Readers Opinion Foil???

Actually, we have won the award eight times!!!
Come & Enjoy Our 24 oz

Boneless DeSmonaco Steak
"Have You Had Your Steak Today"
STEAKS
STEAKS
STEAKS
STEAKS

LKS

STEAKS S
STEAKS
STEAKS
STEAKS TJSSISlii*

Washington & Third, Hoboken, NJ • 301-656-5009
700 Speedwell Ave.. Moms Plains, NJ • 973-455-9705

644 Georges Road, North Brunswick, NJ • 732-828-1117
214 Kinderkamack Road, Emerson, NJ • 201-265-51B0

Arthur's Tavern, shh. Jt's a secret, don't tell anujjody!

TV & Appliances
HOLIDAY

EVERY TV, EVERY PROJECTION TV, EVERY VCR,
EVERY DVD, EVERY APPLIANCE. ALL BRANDS - ALL PRODUCTS.

8 MONTHS®
SAME-AS-CASH
No Monthly Payments

• No Interest* If Paid
In Full In 6 Months,
interest Does Accrue
From Purchase Date
At 21% APR But
Is Waived If Paid
In Full in 6 Months

Available On All
Brands, All Products
Min. $399

11 MONTHS©
SAME-AS-CASH

• No Monthly Payments
• No Interest* If Paid

In Full In 12 Months,
interest Does Accrue
From Purchase Date
@ 22.34% APR But
is Waived if Paid
In Full In 12 Months.

Available On All
GE Profile Performance
Products

FREI
DELIVERY®

On All Appliances
$399 & Up And All TV's
35" Dia. And Larger.
Details Below.

HEBATiS ®

Available On Many
Brands & Select
Products. See Store
For Details.

© @ ATI ftnaickirj programs are (or qualified creriil customers. Credit approval is required.

® Free delivery in our normal trading area.

® Rebates are aif direct from manufacturers after mailing in a claim form.

lAWRENCEVltXE, NJ 08648
From PA: vta Rt. 1 - 6 mi N or Toll Bridge - From PA; via Rt 55. Exit omo Ftt l South V* m

* From Points South, Rt. 295 to Route 1 South. '/. mi
PHONB Local: G09-8S2-1444 - Out of Town: ±-8Q0*t0-14
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HEALTH MATTERS/Kathryn Robison, MD

Phen-Fen "experience provides dieters lesson in-weight management
Trying to lose weight has become

a common American pursuit. Esti-
mates indicate that 50 percent of
American women and 25 percent of
men try to lose weight in any given
year. This includes many dieters who
would not be medically classified as
overweight.

Ironically, despite a growing
number of fitness centers, diet books
and "light" food choices, statistics
show that 25 to 33 percent of Ameri-
can adults are overweight, despite
their consistent attempts to shed ex-
cess pounds.

Many people find it difficult to
stick to a regimen of healthy eating
and regular exercise. Therefore,
when a drug combination known as
Phen-Fen became available four
years ago and was promoted as a fast
working, long-term cure for obesity,
it was hailed in many quarters as a
solution for frustrated dieters.

Between 1993 and 1997, some
physicians prescribed Phen-Fen for
patients who had been diagnosed
with morbid obesity, a serious condi-
tion that requires both medical treat-
ment and behavioral therapy.

By the spring of 1997, problems
with Phen-Fen were becoming signif-
icant. The most alarming side effect
was the development of pulmonary
hypertension and defects in some pa-
tients' heart valves. These conditions,
either of which could be fatal, were
found mainly in those who had used
Phen-Fen for more than three months
— and some cases occurred in under
three weeks. Other negative side ef-
fects included the rise of heart ar-
rhythmias, high blood pressure,
mood swings, anxiety and insomnia.

Making matters worse, the drug

POO L TABLES
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR MOST MAJOR BRANDS

proved to be a stopgap, not a miracle,
cure for most overweight people. Pa-
tients tended to return to their origi-
nal weight — or more — when they
stopped the medication, especially if
they had not stepped up their physi-
cal activity while taking the drugs. It
had caused some dearhs and was con-
sistently linked to life-threatening
medical conditions and serious side
effects.

Early this year, the FDA issued a
warning on the drugs, and the manu-
facturers, fearing more serious prob-
lems, recently pulled them from cir-
culation. Despite these facts, Phen-
Fen remains available in some ior-
eign countries and on the black mar-
ket in .he United States.

F,ien-Fen is a pairing of the drug
pheiitermine with either fenfluramine
or dexfenfiuramine. Phentermine and
related chemicals are noradrenergic
agents, which behave like ampheta-
mines and affect the brain's appetite
center. They also raise the patient's
metabolic rate and increase the risks
of heart arrhythmias, high blood
pressure and insomnia. Over time,
the patient tends to develop a toler-
ance to the drugs, so appetite returns
unless the dose is steadily increased.

Extended use can lead to tempo-
rary memory loss, anxiety and mood
swings, and may actually kill off the
nerves that normally produce seroto-
nin, an important neurotransmitter.
One of the results of stopping the

drug would be increased appetite be-
cause of a lowered feeling of satis-
faction during meals and in between.
Another outcome could be chronic
mood disorders.

With the recent withdrawal of
Phen-Fen from the market, other
drugs are in development to help
morbidly obese patients lose weight
and reduce their risk of serious sec-
ondary disease.

Orlistat is a drug that prevents
absorption of up to a third of the fat
passing through the large intestine.
So far. like the fat-substitute Olestra,
a major complaint of patients is that
Orlistat causes anal leakage. Anoth-
er drawback to this type of medica-
tion is that by blocking the absorp-
tion of fat, it also prevents the
absorption of fat-soluble vitamins,
so the patient must take vitamin sup-
plements separately.

From the Phen-Fen experience
comes a lesson: the most effective
solution for obesity is the tried and
true equation for weight loss — de
veloping a lifestyle that burns mon
calories than are consumed. Thi;
way, once the dieter reaches
healthy weight, it can be maintaine<
with a changed lifestyle.

To lose weight and keep it ofi
the first step is to reduce the amoui
of fat in the diet, because fat is th(
most concentrated source of calories
Exercise is even more important thai

diet in controlling weight.
Effective diet programs em-

phasize these goals and do not pander
to a demand for quick, unrealistic re-
sults. At Princeton House, the focus
of treatment for compulsive overeat-
ing and obesity is not on medications.

Instead, the goal is to fit treatment to
each patient's needs: changing indi-
vidual eating habits, resolving under-
lying emotional issues and encourag-
ing regular physical activity.

Dr. Robison is an internist on
staff at the Medical Center at Prince-

ton. Susan Jefferies. LCSW, contrib-
uted to this article.

Health Matters is contributed by
the Medical Center at Princeton.

Allen Ricchard's
Shoes for the Discriminating

E=MC2

Since !97«

•CONTEMPORARY 8
ANTIQUE STi'U TABiES

•CUSTOM DESIGNS

- CUE STICKS & ACCESSORIES

• GAME TABLES & FURNISHINGS

• CUE JTA81E REPAIRS

•TAMES MOVED & RECOVEBED

• C H U T CARDS ACCEPTED

1900 RT. 130 NORTH BRUNSWICK, NJ

©1991 Gymnoree Coiporalion

We are the world leader in par-
ent/child play programs for 3-month
through 4 yr. olds; every 45 minute
class is age-appropriate ;md iucluJes
trained-teachers..over 40,pieces of,
special play equipment, plus parent-
ing info, tips and resources for you.
Come piay it up!

Call (908) 369-7529 (PLAY)
The little lines in your life will be glad you did.

Hillsborough • Bound Brook

MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS
ZERO COST SPECIALIST

0^0-0 CLOSING COSTS

NO POINTS! NO FEES! NO CLOSING COSTS!

PURCHASE OR REFINANCE

SAVE THOUSANDS AT SETTLEMENT

See our website ~

GREAT RATES! GREAT PROGRAMS!
Licensed Mortgage Broker NJ & PA Dept. of Banking

An emotional or addictive HSness
can become hard for one person to carry

Help is close by. 1-800-933-3579

Carrier Farairsus : \ \ :X;- Freehold :';;.:;;..Ton*? -Sly
Ffaihfietd f Belle Mead Hamilton

F O U I M D A M O N

HERE'S A SHOW GUARANTEED TO
BRING THE AUDIENCE TO ITS FEET.

ALLEN-EDMONDS TRUNK SHOW
See the entire collection of the world's finest
footwear. We're displaying the entire line of

Allen-Edmonds shoes for men. this is a show that you
and your feet won't want to miss.

Come join Korey BarthJow and the Ricchard's Staff,
on Saturday, December 6th, 1997

15% Off per pair on Allen Edmonds Shoes only

150 Nassau Street • 924-6785

MAIL BOXES ETC.8

Franklin Towne Ctr.
(Edwards Shopping Ctr.)

Rt. 27 &Middlebush-Sandhill Rds.
Franklin - Kendall Park

Open 7 Days
422-8300

SAVING LIVES JUST GOX EASIER
If you've ever thought about donating blood but haven't
found the time, The Medical Center at Princeton has a
program that can help you help others. The Blood Donor
Center at the Medical Center offers:

• Your choice of four weekdays and selected Saturdays
for appointments

6 Daytime and evening hours
8 Convenient location at 253 Witherspoon Street,

Suite B (across from the main entrance of the
hospital), i

* Free parking in the hospital garage when you
come to donate

The gift of blood truly is the gift of life-for patients at the
hospital, members of the community, perhaps even your-
self. To schedule an-appointrnent to donate, or., for more,: =
information, call the donor room at the Medical Center at
(609) 497-4366.

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

INC
Dedicated To Our Community's Health

253 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 • http://www.mcp.org

Chancellor Park
at The Windrows is a

gracious assisted living
residence where you may

continue living life to its fullest,
without the everyday burdens of

home maintenance. Become part of
our premier community of older adults

and enjoy relationships old and new as
well as many opportunities to stay active
and involved. Chancellor Park combines
gracious living and as much - or as little -
personal assistance as you need.

(choose from spacious studio, one, or two
bedroom apartments. A host of services
and amenities - including heart-smart
dining, housekeeping and linen service,
classes, lectures and events - are included
in one monthly fee to make life more
convenient and satisfying. Personal and
health care assistance is available to help
you live as independently as possible now
or in the future. j ;

COMMUNITY
OPEN HOUSE

Friday, Nov. 28tii, 2 pra - 4 pm
Saturday, Nov. 29th. 10 am - 12 pm

Tours & Refreshments

For more information, please call
609-514-9111, or visit us at

1000 Windrow Drive, Princeton.
Tours are available seven days a week.

The love of family.

The warmth
of friends.

CHANCELLOR PARK
AT THE WINDROWS

Chancellor Park shares an idyllic 45 acre campus with
The Windrows at Princeton Forresral, a retirement
community, and Forrestal Skilled Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center.

The gracious lifestyle
you deserve.
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Neighborhood
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H1LLSBOROUGH, NJ
Corner of RtS. 206 & 514 • (908) 874-6666

ROBBINSVILLE, NJ
Rt. 130, 4 mi. South of Rt. 571;

3 mi. North of 1-195 • (609) 443-3377

National

introducing the

Millennium
A.R.M.

for the next century
of homeowners

J out about it today!

fl Constitution
sSJsBank

MAIN OFFICE
21S50 Rou te ISO. (.raiibiirj . \ J 0 i !512

5-4r>00 F \ \ : 6 0 9 6 B

YHJ.ViK OlTlCi; MOVTUOMHKY fSKVM'JI
74 IVorth Main Slrpcl !>47 Slillc Road.
Conhun. iv.1 (MI512 Prlnrrlro. \ J 0«340
1*11: 6tt«l-:lf)r>-»tt0i» PM: «0ft-(i8:i-«0S0
IW:(i«il-88(M)I2(1

1-888-510-7677

BHS7

SAVE 50% TO 70% ON
A LARGE SELECTION OF

women's and unisex ready-to-wear and accessories.

DATE
Saturday, December 6th

Sam to 3pm

LOCATION
90 Stults Road

Dayton, NJ 08810

Cash, American Express, Mastercard, VISA
No personal checks

All sales final, no exchange or refunds

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

3 DAYS
ONLY!

STORE WIDE/

Your Creative Canter
LOOK FOR THE BRIGHT BLUE AWNINGS!

MON-FRI 8 A M - 9 P M Sale applies to regularly
SAT 9AM-SPM ' priced merchandise only.
*v' 'AMf™ C F i d

p
f Custom Framing and

S U N NOON-5PM ffepro jerwte excluded.

MOVIE REVIEW— 'Starship Troopers'
This science fiction film pits 'troopers' against giant killer bugs

By John Calhoun
Special Writer

A bizarre mix of gross-out spec-
tacle and "Buenos Aires 90210,"
"Starship Troopers" is a $100 million
fast-food nightmare of a movie.
Based on Robert A. Heinlein's novel,
a right-wing Cold War allegory, Paul
Verhoeven's film pits a group of
young, smooth-skinned non-entities
against giant killer bugs from outer
space. The only things to distinguish
this from a cheesy 1950s; science-fic-
tion potboiler are the extravagant
amount of cash thrown at it, the ex-
tremely gory violence on view, and
the lack of an excuse for the film's
naive politics.

Ed Neumeier's script preserves
Mr. Heinlein's peculiar notion of so-
cial Utopia. "Starship Troopers"

opens in an anonymous-looking fu-
turistic city that we're told is Buenos
Aires, though everyone speaks Eng-
lish. Apparently, the earth has been
gathered into a unified society mod-
eled on Eisenhower . America, with
one big exception: it's not really a

democracy as we think of it. The
world is divided into two groups: cit-
izens and mere civilians. Only citi-
zens can vote. And how does one
earn the privilege? Through military
service — the bloodier, the better.

I suppose this is preferable to vot-
ing rights1 being based on race or sex,
and indeed, the society envisioned by
the movie is color- and gender-blind
—though the main characters are cer-
tainly attuned to the opposite sex.
When we first glimpse our freshly
scrubbed protagonists, they're ingest-
ing the might-makes-right lecture of
their high-school teacher (Michael
Ironside), a one-armed former mili-
tary commander. They take in as
much as they can in between passing
notes and making goo-goo eyes at
each other.

The first part of the movie fol-
lows these kids as they attend classes,
play team sports, graduate, fight with
their parents, have romances. Foot-
ball star Johnny Rico (Casper Van
Dien, whose manly jaw could rival
Dudley Doright's) loves Carmen (the
excessively full-lipped Denise Rich-
ards), who dreams of being a fighter

THE MASTERWORK CHORUS & ORCHESTRA
DAVID BRISKIN, MUSIC DIRECTOR

M C^/tandei's

ESSIA
"A MESSIAH TO REMEMBER

...A MESSIAH OF IMMENSE IMPACT.'

NJPAC
THURS., DEC. 1! - 8 PM

NEWARK, NJ

COMMUNITY THEATRE
FBI., DEC. 1 9 - 8 PM

STATE THEATRE
SUN., DEC. 1 4 - 2 PM

Hrx BRUNSWICK, NJ

UNITY CONCERTS
SUN., DEC. 21-3 PM

MONTCLMB. N |

INFO & TICKET ORDERS CALL 973-442*2004
O R CALL OR VISIT YOUR LOCAL THEATER OR BOX OFFICE

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT HTTP://WWW.MASTERWORK.ORG

CONAIR
WAREHOUSE SALE

One Day Oniy
Saturday, December 6, 1997

8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Special Low Holiday Prices

Hair Dryers, Brushes
Curling Irons, Hairsetters
Lighted Mirrors
Phones, Shampoos,
Conditioners, Small
Kitchen Appliances
and much more!
ALL ITEMS WARRANTEED,

DIRECTIONS: ;

NJ Turnpike to Exit 8. Bear right after toll,
Rt. 33 E. one mile, right on Miiford. Go 3A
mile. Follow Warehouse Sale signs.

Most Items of first quality/overstocked items/discontinued or slightly damaged items.

Forrestal Skilled Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center at The

Windrows is a state-of-the-art

health care center combining

quality medical care with warm,

personal attention in beautiful

surroundings.

W e offer a broad array of services

customized to meet individual

needs. They include:

• Transitional Care
• Rehabilitation Care

• Long-Term Care

• Respite Care

For more information, or to arrange a tour, please call our Director
of Admissions at 609-987-1221. !

FORRESTAL SKILLED NURSING AND

REHABILITATION CENTER

AT THE WINDROWS
5000 Windrow Drive, Princeton, NJ 08540-9345

pilot. Tough-girl Dizzy (an appealing
Dina Meyer) moons after Johnny,
while the handsome if oily Zander
(Patrick Muldoon, of "Melrose
Place") has the hots for Carmen.
Computer nerd Carl (Neil Patrick
Harris, aka Doogie Hawser) pursues
Dizzy, but really only has eyes for
his monitor.

After graduation, everyone goes
off to various boot camps. Johnny
and Dizzy are thrown together in the
Mobile Infantry, and share co-ed
showers with their Fellow basic train-
ees. Zander and Carmen become in-
volved at the Fleet Academy. Carl
dons a kind of SS-genius uniform
and takes part in sinister but ultimate-
ly justified experiments.

And then, about halfway into the
movie,HBuenos Aires is nuked by a
giant asteroid, launched by a distant
culture of insects and arachnids who
mean to colonize the universe. Our
heroes are sent into non-stop battle
for the remainder of the film, both in
space and on various planets. Armies
of ant-like creatures scuttle across
desolate landscapes, slicing through
their human opponents and reducing
them to piles of viscera. Flying gnats
the size of helicopters buzz the infan-
try from the air, while great burrow-
ing beetles fire grenades at hovering
fleets from their anuses.

It's hard to deny that the technol-
ogy on view here is stunning. After
an hour of being stuck in the film-
makers' visually flat, impersonal vi-
sion of the future, it's a relief to final-
ly have something to look at. The
sequences of numerous craft moving
through space are particularly im-
pressive.

All of this is so obviously, gratui-

tously sadistic that it's difficult to
know what to say. I'm not one to
start beating my breast over the
things our innocent children are be-
ing exposed to, but really—was there
ever a movie that more richly deserv-
ed an NC-17 rating? Does the MPAA
believe that "Showgirls,'" Mr. Ver-
hoeven's sexy NC-17 movie (Which
at least was amusing in a "Valley of
the Dolls" kind of way) was .some-
thing young people needed protection
from more?

It's not just the carnage on view
in "Starship Troopers" that's so dis-
turbing. The fascistic sensibility is
unexamined, and put across in a man-
ner one fears impressionable minds
will easily accept. The main charac-
ters are turned into valiant, aggres-
sive warriors, and they don't even
have to think about their actions
since their enemies aremindless.

The mysterious quantity in all of
this is Mr. Verhoeven, who started
out in the Dutch film industry on
somewhat more thoughtful works'•
like "Soldier of Orange" and ""The
4th Man," before bringing American
audiences things like "RoboCop,"
"Total Recall," and '"Basic Instinct."
This is a director who seems to have -
jettisoned any pretense to sensitivity.
He doesn't give a clue as to what he :
really thinks of Mr. Heinlein's milita-
ristic ideals, but he does throw nipper :
audiences an irony-tinged bone or ;
two in the form of recruiting com-
mercial lampoons and the like. Mr.
Verhoeven is clearly not a stupid
mgh;.^rather, he has abandoned the
bother of using his intelligence. ;
Shame on him.
Rated R for endless scenes that raise
the bar on bloody carnage.

THE

NUTC
McCarter Theatre
Princeton
Nov. 28 - Nov. 30
Dec. 3 I - Jan. 4

609-683-8000

State Theatre
New Brunswick
•fcwith live orchestra!
Dec. 20 • 3*49$ & 7:30 pm
Dec. 2i • 1:00 & 4:30 pm
732-246-7469

AMERICAN
REPERTORY
B A L L E T
Septime Webre. Arjstir Director

Photo by Lo t. Greenfield

(yCONNOR^S
BEEPN CHOWDER HOUSE
1719 Amwell Rd. Somerset NJ

908-873-3990

•.
EXPRESS LUNCH 11:30-4:OOPM Reservation & Banquet Info

ALLYOUCANEAT ,,«wi-..™^«

AdultS7.95 SeniorsS655 NOVEMBER

EXPRESS LUNCH 11:30-4:00PM
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Adult S7.95 Seniors $6.95

Enjoy Dinner By Our Cozy Fireplace

Sunday Brunch is Back! Early Bird Special!
. IO:3OAM til 2:OOPM Prime Rib & Salad Bar
ALL YOU CAN EAT! Mon^at 4:00PM Til 6:00PM

Breakfast, Salad Bar & Dinner Entree's Sunday 1-OOPIV! Til 4-QOPM
Adults $10.95 • Seniors $8.95 ,*.« A E .

Kids $5.95 » Under 3 FREE 9O.95

SATURDAY
GRILLED SWORDFISH

& Salad Bar $14.95

*

fiovember Dinner Specials
MON

Prime Rib
Chowder &
Salad Bar

: S9.95/

TUES
9 oz. Pork

Chop Cajun
or Barbeque

| w/Salad Bar
:" S10.95

WED
Chicken ;

Parmesan
Chowder &
Salad Bar -

# nov^berluiKfiSpeciais
WSgfflM ffnCWSll B p l l fc!Tiff?Sj| f B i

Pork Roll & :

Cheese .
Sandwich

"•.̂  : S4.95 -

Chowder Salad
& Sandivich '

. Bar
V:-S5.95: ;.,'•

Lunch & Dinner Parties, Private Rooms, Weddings & i
Banquets, Gift Certificates. Call (908) 873-3990

ffl KGM

RADIATOR
I COOLING/HEATING SYSTEIVi
I.. CHECK

BRAKES • SHOCKS
THANSfVSiSSSONS « TO ÎE 0FS

Auto Repair
§ii Davton

2276 U.S. Highway 130
Dayton, NJ 08810

(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Ponds Road

(90S) 329-6300
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RESTAURANT REVIEW — So Ho

Pigging out on good food at great prices
By Pam Hersh
Special Writer

For pigs, who want ihe mosi for
the least amount of money, the So Ho
restaurant definitely is worth the trip,
even for those pigs who — like this
reviewer — always get lost waddling
their way around the Chambersburg
section of Trenton. Anticipation en-
hances a pig's appetite and apprecia-
tion for food, according to my dining
handbook for. pigs. However, even
without any artificial appetite -en-
hancements. So Ho produces a sub-
lime culinary experience by pig stan-
dards — offering large quantities of
great tasting food for a minimal
amount of cash.

Bill Rednor has owned this
Chambersburg culinary landmark for
20 years. Its antique bar is almost as
legendary as its food. Allegedly, a
Princetonian recently offered $5,000
for the bar. plus all expenses needed
to replace the bar. As tempting as the

offer was. the owners were unable to
part with the turn-of-the century bar
furnishings.

From a pig's point of view, belly
buttons of the waitresses have no at-

. traction whatsoever. The only belly
that counts is the pig's own — fed by
a lot of cheap good food. Each night,
So Ho features a special dinner offer-
ing for amazing p.'ices: for example
soup (always homemade), salad and
garlic bread. S3.95; fish, chips and
cole slaw, $5.95; eight-ounce rib eye
steak, sauteed mushrooms, roasted
potatoes and garlic bread, S6.95;
chicken Marsala, angel hair pasta and
salad, 57.95.

If-.th.- special of the evening fails
to insure your taste buds, the menu
also* offers many appetizing selec-
tions every day. including appetizers
that can double as entrees. For exam-
ple, the bacon cheese skins at $4.95,
plus a small house salad and a drink,
provide ample food for far less than

$10. (All appetizers, a.k.a. "teasers,"
—even the most fatty sounding ones,
such as cheese fries or buffalo wings
— are cooked in cholesterol free oil.)
The hamburgers ($4.75 to $4.95) are
char-broiled and served on pita bread
or Kaiser roll with french fries or
homemade cole slaw. For something
a little lighter, try the salads and plat-
ters. The So Ho platter — a great bar-
gain at $4.25 — consists of a plain
burger served on a bed of lettuce with
tomatoes, egg, cucumbers, onions,
and mushrooms.

I have pigged out at So Ho nu-
merous times by myself and with
large groups of business associates
who like the bargain priced alcoholic
beverages served in glasses which
give you your money's worth. Since I
rarely drink when on a pigging out
assignment, (it brings the tab way

over $10 and dulls the taste buds), I.
can only comment on the soft drinks,
which also are generously sized.

So Ho's only weakness is in the
dessert arena — the selection of
cakes, pies, puddings is usually skim-
py. On my most recent trip to So Ho,
the only dessert offerings left by 7
p.m. were a few slices of cheese cake
and carrot cake. Fortunately, I am al-
ways too full to eat desserts ($2 to $3
range). My suggestion is to take the
money left over from the $10 allow-
ance and dive into a big bowl of ice
cream at one of the area's numerous
ice cream boutique shops.

So Ho, 141 Mott Street, in the
Chambersburg section of Trenton, is
open for lunch, dinner, and late-night
dinner Mondays through Saturday.
Closed Sundays. For more informa-
tion, call (609) 695-9028

THE PEDDIE SCHOOL
Since 1864

Open House
Sunday, December 7,1997 at noon
Tours, admissions and financial aid sessions.

Interviews may be scheduled.

SOUTH MAIN STREET
HIGHTSTOWN, N.J. 08520
609-490-7500

The Peddie School does not discriminate with respect to race,
gender, natkmaitty or ethnic origin and is an equal opportunity emplcyer.

MONDAY
1:30 PM

Franklin News Record
Hamilton Observer

Larnbertville Beacon
Messenger Press

North Brunswick Post

4:00 PM
Bordentown Register-News

Central Post
Hillsborough Beacon
Hopewell Valley News

Lawrence Ledger
Manville News

TUESDAY
4:00 PM

Friday Princeton Packet
Cranbury Press

Windsor-Hights Herald

FRIDAY
12:00 NOON

Tuesday Princeton Packet
Time Off

Greater Princeton Extra
South Somerset Extra

Cranbury-Hightstown Extra
South Middlesex Extra

Packet Publications

DAYSONLY!
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY —

mm&mm&^mm&

BARN
Also at Dress Barn Woman!

• Brjdgewater • East Windsor • Hamilton Township * Princeton

•Bridgewater 9Hamilton Township •Princeton aSomerset

•50% SAtE ITEMS NOT INCtUDED. TAKE 50% OFF LOWER PRICED ITEM. MOST 5TO5E5 uPtK ' DAYS. 6 NIGHTS MAj REDIT CARDS ACCt-TED SAu ENDS 1 i/30/97

Precious
Gifts?

At Hamilton,
oi course.

s ".

TAHITIAN BLACK PEARL
diamond accented earrings and pendant.

Earrings $825.
Pendant $395.

THE DIAMOND SOLITAIRE NECKLACE
Available in eighteen kt. yellow ot white gold

From $225.

HAND ENGRAVED PLATIMUM RINGS
Set with Hamilton diamonds

Anniversary band from $2^200.
Diamonds and sapphires from $6,950.

One carat diamond sol'aare $5,750.

HAMILTON
FAMILY-OWNED JEWELERS SINCE 1912 .

I-800-5-HAMILTON

Princeton, 92 Nassau S t (609) 683-4200 Lawrenceville, A l t Rte. 1 (609) 771-9400

PRINCETON LAWRENCEVTLLE FALM BEACH PALM BEACH GARDENS
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IN-COLUMN 609-924-3250 ^ DISPLAY 609-924-3244 FAX 609-924-6857

AUTOMARKET

RECRUITMENT

'MERCHANDISE MART

ANTIQUES & AUCTIONS

AT YOUR SERVICE

6 SMALL WORLD

too Help Wanted ioo Help Wanted 1QQ Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted ioff Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted ioo Help Wanted ioo Help Wanted ioo Help Wanted
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE/
-'..- ADVERTISING

Award winning, community
newspaper group in Prin-
ceton, N.J. seeks a cus-
tomer-oriented sales pro-
fessional to maintain exist-
ing and develop new retail
clie'nts. Professional pre-
sentation skills, self moti-
vation, confidence and the
ability to work well under
deadline pressure in this
fast paced environment
are. essential. We otter.a
gejierous base salary,
commission plan, paid ex-
penses and a compre-
hensive benefits package.
Send resume and salary

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST -
To the President of our
Princeton office. Applicant
must have exc. skils, good
computer knowledge,
business sense and ability
1o work on your own. In-
surance, contracts and
real estate knowledge a
plus. Exc. benefits. Call
Joan Handell 609-924-
0401 or 586-1020.

ADMINISTRATIVE
S H R C f D I D C DU D O v ^ r i l D C r i

SERVICES
The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of weekly
newspapers, has an op-
portunity for a customer

ARTIST/
PRE-PRESS

PRODUCTION

CHILD CARE - Care for , - . „ „ „ „ „
children in your own Computer
home. Don't "go it alone"
Let Monday Morning Inc
help you. Free insurance.
No fees! Princeton "
609-799-5588.

Help Desk Technician

AAA Central-West Jersey

CUSTOMER SERVICE/
Data Entry Representative

National telecommunica-

FITNESS LABORATORY MEDIA

A is currently seeking 2 PC tions company has a local B

" ' c a ' support technicians to join opening in the Borden- P?V &

Fitness enthusiasts want-
ed at Gold's Gym.

incentives op

PROGRAMMER - Rapidly REGAL CINEMA -
growing software company hiring all positions. Apply ••'•
seeks individuals to con- within 1-5pm daily. East-'-

Sought by SMT, a local linue career growth while Windsor Town Center^
biotechnology company, expanding experience on Plaza.
This person's responsibiii- client server and web ap-

Prefer Access,

pers is seeking a part time ^,"'ZY'tnpZtnnnoi ?^°eJ'er-=^wor^nP ^ our telephone/computer w ' tn. m f " a ° "s fewest
Artist/ Pre-Prfss Produc- g o ^ 1st Presb Ha Windows '95 and trouble- s ,

 H v Cham of health clubs. We

nc. (PP), P.O.
Pr inceton, N.J.

, Attn: Human Re-
sources or fax to 609-921-
8648.
EOE M/F/D/V
Accountants
TAX ACCOUNTANT

Hedge fund manager
seeks qualified individual
wifh strong tax back-
ground. Experience in indi-
vidual and partnership
taxes as well as S corpo-
ration and Trusts. Must
have knowledge of Fast-
ta i ' ' and Excel- Back-
ground in financial ser-
vices and/or public ac-
counting. 3-4 years experi-
ence. Overtime as re-
quired. EEOE.

FAX RESUMES WITH
'SALARY REQSTO:
"-Human Resources
'- 609-936-2630

ADMIN. ASST - After
Program. F/T

n-6pm). Degree in
Education or related field.
Ex"p.' in child care pro-
gram. Excellent adminis-
trative, organization, com-
munication, and computer
skills. Must have car, valid
license. Salary range mid
20's-. Send or fax resume
by'November 25 to: Dir. of
Administration and Opera-
tions, YWCA Princeton,
Paul Robeson Place, Prin-
ceton, NJ 08540. Fax #
SG8-.924-8644. Absolutely
|%|Phone Calls. ,

i H l j l N ASST/SEC - Urge
fcfspsboro Corp. seeking
Sfiptiarp, articulate indi-
f j jsal willing to let their
ftSfiSfffedge S experience

§IC off! MS-WORD/
BEL. Please call 609-

T#-:»*452-0022. EOE.

prof ssional and creative
sta', in our high volume ad
prjduct ion department.
The ideal candidate must
have Macintosh experi-
ence and be responsible

^ y ,

CLERICAL

ASSISTANT

j , — — — — — —nc™ svstsm
Har^- shooting in a Windows NT 3 ' are now hiring for the fol-

"u~ SPO=£ I ^TPS: ^ f f i f f i S l0Win9P0Sifons:

forming problem-solving volves.irouDiesnooung ana
techniques to resolve end- replacing system cards/
user computer problems, modems testing phone
PC repair, installation of l l n e s . producing computer-
HW & SW, testing and generated reports and re-

Membership Sales

I for an immediate ap-

REPORTERS - wanted to,..,
our Princelqn".

Hillsborough, NJ oi-.'ij
cover municipal,:',
schools, and do!.;

feature wriling. Send rfe-'̂ '..
sumes and writing sarn-f .;

j „.„__ pies, including salary his-':>
and clean- PROPERTY MANAGE- toryto- ' ' '

ing of glassware MENT - Assistant property -'.'?
• Genera l labora tory manager. Leasing & prop- The Princeton Packet,-'*'

maintenance erty management exp. w/ Inc(PP) - 'K
Experience in a labora- multi family req'd. Com- p,o. Box 350 '"•-'-'•

tory environment is pre- peJitive salary & benefits. Princeton, NJ 08542
ferred. Qualified candi- Fax resume with salary ATTN: Human Resources-".

Organization of labora
tory chemicals and sup- Group 609-275-6512.
••' www.helmsmangroup.com

jent problem solving abil-
ities and math aptitude
to work in our busy
newspaper subscription
department. Proficiency
with Excel and Word re-
quired. Send resume to:
The Princeton Packet,
Inc., (PP), P.O. Box 350,
Pnnceton, NJ 08542.
Attn: Human Resources
or fax to 609-921-8648

EOE/M/F/D/V
ADVERTISING
ASSISTANT PRINT
BUYER - Write specs, re-

attend
dynamic ad

related
exp. a must. Slate salary
requirement. Fax letter/re-
sume to: Print Buyer, 609-
466-0285
AR COLLECTIONS -
Ewing base distributor
seeks detail oriented indi-
vidual to handle collec-
tions of past due ac-
counts. Good communica-
tion, telephone a organi-
zational skills a must. Exp.
a plus. Permanent P/T po-
sition. Flexible day hrs.
Casual working environ-
ment. Send resume to
CPFS, 1445 Lower Ferry
Rd, Ewing, NJ 08618 or
fax to 309-883-7413.

work. Candidate must
have working knowledge Premier publishing ._.
of Quark/Xpress, Photo- pany in central New Jer- available,
shop and Multi-Ad Cre- sey has an immediate
ator. Strong typing skills a opening for a Staff As-
plus.lf you are a goal ori- sistant (Part-time),
entated, team player who
works independently In this position you wiil be

daily deadlines, responsible for verifyingunder

._ = . . FLORAL - F/T, P/T. Prin;
and strong knowledge of experience is required with ceton's premiere floral

com- MS-office suite. Two shifts knowledge of DOS and shop has opening for
basic data entry skills. You exp'd Designer and open-
must own your own trans- ings for Counter Sales,
portation, possess a valid Call Barbara 609-924-
drivers' license, and be 9340.
able to pass a security HOTEL
clearance. Daytime travel C h a u n c e y Conference
will be_ required. This posi- C e n t e , l o £ a t e d i n P r i n c e .

M-F 7AM-3:30PM
and

T-F 10:30AM-7PM AND
Saturday 9AM-5PM

I their
. to:

Bob More
Small Molecule

Therapeutics, Inc.
11 Deer Park Dr, Ste 116
Monmouth Jet, NJ 08852

or f ax : 609-921-8648.-
EOE/F/D/V

send resume, including and"Paying all haTdwarl For the qualified candidate tion wi| [erequfre'worid&* Sn"te I » i n thetoi-
salarV h i s t°ry t o T h e p r in- and software billing. Main- w e ° « e r a competitive sal- v a r i o u s locations i n the Swing posHons-
^ ' o " P a c k e t l n c (pp> ' t h l d a r y a n d a g e n e r o u s b e n - t l i t Fd S '

Mortgage
FORECLOSURE/
BANKRUPTCY

history to 732-329-2877.
PURCHASING/SECRE-
TARIAL - Immed opening REPROGRAPHIC FIRM T
for an energetic computer seeking blue print machine
literate individual w/secre- operator for 2nd shift. Will-
tarial skiffs & some exp. in i n g to train. Call 732-329-
purchasing & maintaining 6660 Drug/alcohol free
inventory levels. Send re- Work environment.
sume & salary require- î i":.
ments to Human Re- RESTAURANT -, ;^
sources, P. O. Box 5068,

h i s t°ry t o T h e pr in and software billing. Main p v a r i o u s locations
P a c k e t ' l n c - (p p>. 'a ' " computer hlrdware, a ry and a generous ben- metropolitan area.

P.O. Box 350, Princeton, software inventory as well e f l t s package including a ^
N.J. 08542, ATTN: Jeff as contract files for hard- complete health package, T . N E TIX, Inc. offers a
Lear, or fax to 609-921- ware and software. In ad- P?J^'°"'ion!(k2'niu*°"I?; competitive starting salary
2714 or call him at 609- ditidn, you will maintain ^ f J / ^ 2 " ^ " ? a 9 ea t f $18000 d
924-3244 x 305.EOE. departmental budget work-

sheets for each the net-
ASSISTANT COORDINA- work departments. Ad- m e n t s ~ and "Shift
TOR - A leading interna- ditional responsibilities in- Human Resources 609-
tional training organization volve clerical duties, such 588-8301
located in Princeton, NJ, is as typing, letter cor-
seeking an Assistant respondence, filing, re- AAA Central-West Jersey
Course Coordinator. Re- trieval, schedule mainte- 3 AAA Drive
sponsibilities will include nance and telephone com- Hamilton, NJ 08691
materials coordination, munication.
and inventory control.
Must be dependable & |f
professional. The success-
ful candidate will have an
eye for detail, and be
multi-task oriented. Excel-

I ? ; competitive starting salary
a 9 e a t of $18,000 per year and

med/dent/401 (k)/Iife, pd
holidays and vacation/per-
s o n a l t i m e- F o r oonsider-
a l i o n P'ease fax your re-
s u m e t o 303-790-0480 or
mail to T-NETIX, P.O. Box
3569, Englewood, CO
80111. EOE.

CENLAR, Central
Food Servers Administration & Report-
Bartenders ing, one of the top provid-
Food Service Assistant ers of Mortgage Sub-

Trenton NJ, 08638, or fax
Loan resume to 609-883-9865.

Manager
Room Attendants
Set Up Crew
Guest Service Agent
Planner
Accounting Supervisor
Engine Supervisor

Servicing, currently has a
position available in our
Default Area for Foreclo-
sure and Bankruptcy
Technicians, ^nowtedge You've read the other real-

ads, now call Weidel

live salary and benefits CENLAR
with an opportunity for

n a v e

lent benefi ts/vacat ion/
growth potential. Please
fax resume with salary his-
tory to 609-520-9099 attn:
Erin or call 609-520-9099
ext. 114.

COOK - PANTRY - For Wanted - 1 day a week &
to thre° private Princeton Club, alternate Saturday's for

clerical H o u r s Mon-Fri. , 9am- family practice in Cran-
experi- 2:30pm. Responsible for bury. 609-395-0764.
or fax salads, desserts & general n c a r r n c — 0 1 mi ICU IMO/
Or I a x kitchen prep. Call John or 2!LS15TOP, P . U B U S H I N G /

Steve 609-924-2433 Graphic Design - Com-

REAL ESTATE
WEIDEL REALTORS

rules and reg- , „ d u t

ulations required. f e r e n ( C a i , o u r C a r e e r D e .
. . velopment dept. at 800-

gn i / Q-ayi_oQc:i „
and

offers a
salary

TGI FRIDAYS 5
Is Growing Again! ". ;.':i

We're opening in DeceuKf
ber and are currently lookup
ing to fill all positions. . _^=
• WaitersAVaitresses ..•;•/
• Bartenders .•<-.-•*
• Host/Hostesses ->_s
• Line Cook/Prep Cook'-: i . j
• Dishwasher '• :>
• Bussers • •'•-r'

p p at 800 ; ;
934.3351 ex j .214 or any We offer excellent beri--:

Dow Jones & Company
PO Box 300

Staffing-AWH-RM

munications Manager.
QOr. Proficient in Mac, Quark

to produce news-
letters, brochures, directo-

ARTIST/
PRE-PRESS

PRODUCTION

CROSS CURRENT
poration is a systems de-
velopment S consulting .

Princeton, NJ 08543-0300 f j r m focated in Lam- f les- M u s t n aY e ?xc- w " t -
FAX: 609-520-4124 bertviile NJ. We are hiring i n9. communication and

C/C+ + Windows NT & organizational skills, man-
EOE Oracle developers. Please a9e multiple deadlines/

projects at once. Contact
Shelley at 609-393-7799
to fax resume.

company. Individuals in- and 401 (K). If you have a
terested in this great default background and
opportunity should stop want to advance your ca-
in to fill out an applica- reer opportunities, call us
tion Monday or Tues- at 800-603-0167, or fax
day after 12:00pm or your resume to Human
send a resume to: Resources Department at
Human Resources, 609-538-4015.
Chauncey Conference
Center, Rosedale Road

9am-5pm. Trailer on site.-'
319 Route 130 North . '

East Windsor NJ 08520
609-371-0851RECEPTIONIST - Law- ^

renceville financial ser- RESTAURANT - Cooks •&/••
vices firm is seeking an p j z z a Person. F/T posi-..-

ATTORNEY
Fortune 100 Financial Ser- ,
vices firm has long term CLERICAL/RECEPTION- ax or e-mail your resume
temporary positions re- 1ST - Full time opening at to 609-397-6810 or e-mail
viewing trust and estate medical co for organized xcurreni.com.
documents in Somerset, individual. Must be profes- nlltiTnuKa—SERV/Re- D R ' V E R / S n b w

experienced, professional tions. High volume. Health >
and dynamic individual to benefits & 401K. Call-3
fill the position of recep- Nadia 609-252-9680. .;
tionist/word processor. Re- _ __' .-
sponsibiiities include an- RESTAURANT - Learn the.',

' _ incoming calls, Coffee Business! Looking .
in our home. P/T, 2-5 hr, 4 typing, making travel ar- for Asst manager's to op-. •

F/T days a wk. Exp & refs rangements and other ad- erate upescale New Hope *

EEO/M/FA//H
Box 6652, Princeton, ^ ^
NJ 08541 or FAX to NURSING ASSISTANT „ „
609-683-4958. EOEM/ Needed for Geriatric care swering
^ i h P/T 2 5 h 4 i

—h Temporary Sendees

S*5&h College Rd East
stoA NJ.Q8540.

|I$.ASST/SEG - Large
Sboro Corp. seeking

*|tiarp, articulate indi-
^ m a l willing to let their
l^&wledge & experience
qh§**- off! M S - W O R D /
Sj*SC€L. Please call 609-
J**J*452-0022. EOE.

Internalizes
.. Jp Temporary Services

ffiSitnceton, NJ 08540

* ; S . iNSTRUCTOR

e latest career list-
• f 6 ? ^ 0 .• " e J * l m
& Education Sec-

The Princeton Packet,
inc., a group of award win-
ning community newspa-
pers is seeking a full time
Artist/ Pre-Press Produc-
tion worker for the night
shift (4pm-12:30am, 5
nights, or 4pm - 2:30am, 4
nights) including Saturday.
Join our professional and
creative staff in our high
volume ad production de-
partment. The ideal candi-
dates must have a work-
ing knowledge of Quark/
Xpress*, " Photoshop and
Multi-Ad Creator. Strong
typing skills a plus. Excel-
lent benefits. Candidate
should be a team player
who works independently
under daily deadlines.
Send resume, including
salary history to The Prin-
ceton Packet, Inc., (PP),
P.O. Box 350, Princeton,
N.J. 08542, ATTN: Jeff
Lear, or fax to 609-921-
8648 or call him at 609-
924-3244 x 305.EOE.

PERSONAL TIME ...
A

to
Call
(S1.50 per minute) to
meet that special some-

Relevant experience pre- sional speaking S com-
ferred. Please call 609- puter literate. Full medical
452-0022. EOE. Alterna- benefits & competitive sal-
tives...in Temporary Ser- ary. Fax resume 908-904-
vices, 211 College Rd 9083
East, ~
08540.

Princeton, NJ

BANK TELLER

CLERK/
NEWSPAPER BILLING

Full time position for reli- abie."pTease"cair66V452-
able, customer service fq- 0022 EOE
cused individual with cleri- tives..."in Temporary Ser-

2 1 1 C o | | e g e R ( j

Princeton, NJ

HOUSEKEEPER - . ,.. . - - -• „„-,_, ,„,_,-
Live out Eneraetic non/ req'd. Send resume to Box ministrative duties as as- Coffee House. Weekends.,'
smoker for busv hshld w 1444, c/o Packet Publica- signed. Knowledge of Call for interview or fax re,-;

p T o ^ children ages 13, 10, 5 & «°ns, PO Box 350, Prince- WordPerfect 6.1 Windows sume to 908-638-9467. •-..-
Trucks - Equip. Operators. 3). Must like pets. Sense ton. NJI 0854 or call 609- & good organizational RESTAURANT - Sodexho''
Drivers lie. or CDL re- of humor. Clean driving 882-0650, ask for Mr. Fer- skills are essential. The h a s t h e fo l ! ovvEng positions;

employee benefit!,'' t j l ^ p f Cashier ^UtiBfy.' ;
convpnipnt P a r t & fU" t i m e Po s i t i o n sr
°o° Sinn available. Looking for or- .

ganized & upbeat people"
with exc. customer service '

CUSTOMER
ceptionist
for an eloquent & . . . . . . . _, , . , ,

individual to Pulreci- Laborers for side- record Must speak en-
si customer in- w a l k snow removal F/PT gl ish. Refs essential,

t p r a r f i n n M ^ WORD/ position avail. Call 201- Immed start. Salary neg.
EXCEL a plus. Afternoon/ 342-5200. 609-716-8845 eves
Evening Hours also avail- —erf—

. . . ra! delivery for Princeton
Ai ierna- a n d s u r r o u n C i j n g a r e a .

First Constitution Bank is cal experience and willing-
now accepting applica- ness to pitch in and sup- ^ a o l
tions for F/T S P/T Tellers port our Advertising billing 03540
for Iheir Cranbury & Mont- process. Individual wiil be '
gomery off ices. Exp. w o r k i n g w i t h t h e CUSTOMER SERVICE -
pref'd, but not nee. Call "tearsheets" (proofs of ad- We are looking for an indi-

D/V.
bundles of newspapers, phone in a fast pace envi- srvc.

Must
Craig 609-924-9340.

Call

HTML
PROGRAMMER

DESIGNER

LPN or Home Health Aide ment and a
to care for partially para- suburban location. Send
lyzed adult female, Prince- resume & salary history to:
ton area. Days, nights S Human Resources, Vaiua-
wkends. Must drive 609- tion Counselors, 989
799-4031. Lenox Drive, Suite 100,

soeed &
R

Princeton Packet PARALEGAL/INFORMA- ° r fax
ICIALIST- Pro- EOE.

sive weeWprint products S^ssive environmental
' U T M I Dm management firm seeks

1-11 M L r r o - _.„,„ ;__, i n d i v r d u a | w i t h

DRIVERS NEEDED - For J h e • • —->-' . T l n M
Princeton Taxi. Call 609- ̂ c, a group of progres- J ^ j V
497-9022 after 4pm M-F

609-896-1849.
Contact
9260

609

RECEPTIONIST - Needed
for local tennis club. Expe- pggcQ^

BANKING

1. EOE. M/F/ vertising insertions). Ability vidual who enjoys dealing DRIVERS/CHAUFFEUR qrammer/Desiqner to work q^ahfied individual with nence necessary. Nights &
£.i2jncl.'n^?._T!Sg1 ™!™^™t^™ i?!5- NEEDED " For Hm- &

c
c a r * ou r exdting^ew-Media.PtgS9l,tbK^SbH^-^ ' ' "

npers, phone in a fast pace envi- srvc. No exp. nee. Free Department Responsibiii-
dirty ronmeni. Must be com- training. Exc. pay._Prince- ties include coding HTML

CUSTOMER SERVICE
PART-TIME

If you would like to work
just a few hours a day,
CENLAR, Central Loan
Administration S Report-
ing, one of the top provid-
ers of Mortgage Sub-
Servicing, currently

exp. nee. Free b e ^ S S S ^ S ^ ' ^ ^ ^ " ^
. .._ „ . j<c. pay. Prince- «=,= inr.|,,ri= ™H!nV, H T U I management and

(newsprint and ink). Mon- puter literate. Experience ton area 800-963-9046
day-Friday 8:30-5:00. Ex- with OMD computer sys-
cellent benefits package, tern a plus. Full Benefits,
Send resume to: Th« Prin- 401K, paid vacation. Fax
ceton Packet, Inc., (PP) resume to Coastal Copy
„ „ „ „ „ Princeton, Systems @ 609-860-0101.

y g
g ^ , . . w e e k e n d s . Call Bill or Amy

' n f ° ' " I a t ' 0 " 609-737-3600.

RESTAURANT HOSTS
Servers & Bussers for fine i
dining. Apply in person:-~

Inn, Rte 206,^
609-921-0050-"•:.-'•

NJ 08542, ATTN: Human
Resources or fax to 609-

EXECUTIVE
ACCOUNT
MANAGER

RESTAURANT KITChjEN "
-. , , H U ^ » . ^ . . , H . i e , ^,VS RECEPTIONIST - Needed " L i " e cook, pantry, dfish-I,-

pages for commercial web ^nce a must Excellent for a great new upscale fit- washer Apply in person; ,
site development and for benefits package. EOE. ness facility. Looking for Peacock Inn Rte 206,,.r
Packet Online. Will be send resume and satarv an ethusiastic. enemefin Princeton, 609-921-0050 , •',
hands on with nnloariinn requirement to: E.L.M Inc., dependable individual M/ RETAIL - FT/PT Upscale-,
of files from our editorial 218 Wall St., Princeton NJ F. Calf Judith at 609-430- retaji f0Od store. Flex, hrs •

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

Princeton-based educa-
tional media distributor Pre-eminent
has an opening for a Cus- assessment
tomer Service Represen- resources consulting firm Word, HTML Editors and

Princeton, NJ with na- GIF animations.

system and FTP transfers 08540. Attn;
of pages to the web serv- Manager.
er. Design work when
needed. Proven experi- PART TIME

personality ence in HTML, working R E C E P T I O N I S T /
and human knowledge of Photoshop, f

W d HTML Ed d

Personnel 1050.

RECEPTiONIST/
SECRETARY

Day/Eve/Sat
609-924-3623.

S6.50/hr.

p
wjl lbe respon- i n Knowl-

through

neces-
sary, we will train. Call us
at 800-603-0167, or fax
resume to: 609-538-4015
for an interview.

Friday bet. 3-4:30pm 1
DEADLINES

Monday 3pm to begin
Tuesday Packet

This individual must be detailed oriented,
with previous data entry experience and
the proven ability to complete projects
accurately. Proficiency with Excei a must.
Medical terminology is a plus but is not
necessary.

(R)

Theradex offers an excellent compensa-
tion package which includes comprehen-
sive health coverage, liberal vacation and
pension plans, disability and life insur-
ance. Qualified applicants should send
their resumes with salary history and
requirements to:

Attention: Personnel
CN 5257
Princeton, New Jersey 0S543
FAX: 609-799-4148
E-Mail: personnel@theradex.com
AN Equal Opportunity Employer

COMPOUNDER - Fra-
has grance manufacturer has

several positions available opening for recent H.S.
in our Customer Service graduate. No experience
Department for part time necessary, will train. Call ... . . . . . . - . . •— -
help. Hours will be Mon- for appt. 732-249-3703 slb.!e f o r handling incoming tional and international ac- edge of Java Script, Java Busy main office of re-

• • - " " m only. s a l e s a n d responding to c o u n t ba s e i seeks candi- Applets, CGI, and Produc- q io r/a| homebuiider s°eks
customer inquiries. A col- d a t e w i t n a t | e a s t a B a c n . tion, a plus. Must be able a

rien"oe"a«"-:-'-~J-"-'::- " — Of fibman r e S 0 U r e e

rien'cTisDre^rred8 WeXafe e*Pe«ence to assist with felt-starter; wno can De d a y & F r i d a y schedule. flcel'utre^MusTDe'DroTi e n 'ed hap'py people who!
nence is preferred. We are QUr c o n t i n u e d growlh F o | . ,|ex(b|e Wl tn WOfk h o u r s . R e

y
s p o n s i b j | i t £ s j n c | u d e ^e

e
nt

d^'^Sp 5 1 'LotUs and enioV se l"n9- We will train. -

benX l ^ ^ L ^ ^ f ^ ' ^ ^ %&. f ^ ^ J ^ " ^ answerin9 b^y.. phones, S good typing D " " ^ ' " ^ ~ - "

RETAIL SALES/AS-
SISTANT MANAGER - !
Speciality coffee is one of :

Busy main office of re- America's fastest growing ;
gional homebuiider seeks career oppty. Bucks Coun- ]

• ~ - ,ist/ ty Coffee Co. w/43 Stores I
for front desk is the leader in the Mid At- '
Responsibilities 'antic Region. We have i.j

within a
years of human resource environment and handle p o s i t i o n ; 2 4 hours per [ r ibUt i0n o f maii=sicretari- Dn P a l m e r S c l u a r e - W e ;

; ™ or account management tight deadlines. We seek a w e e k Monday, Wednes- a i SUDDort and aenpral of seek energetic service o r i - '
XDe" experience to assist with self-starter who can be d a y & Friday schedule. - s u P p ? n - ? 9 e n e r a l °.! »»,«rf ^ ^ , , „ „ „ „ > „

EEO/M/F/V/H
Monday 5pm to begin

Friday in the
Windsor Hights Herald

& Cranbury Press

offering an
and

BOOKKEEPER - PCG in
Lawrnceille has Temp. P/t
positions available for ma-
ture, detail oriented per-
son with AR, AP, GL &
computer exp. Please _
send or fax resume with piease be sure to write
salary requirements to: d o w n y o u r cancellation
PCG, ATTN: T. Whitlock, n u m b e r and retain for
2572 Brunswick Pike, y o u r records. All inquir-
Lawrenceville NJ 08648/ i e s must i n c i ude your
609-883-370b cancellation number

package plus a pleasant ^ i n d ^ u a l will use our salary requirements and o p e n i n g a n d d i s t r i b u ! f o n o f
work In;ironmentP Please P ^ 0 " ! 1 ^ . . assessment URL s o_f_ sites yp^^teve m a i l |

Thursday Noon to begin
Friday Packet

TO CANCEL ADSL

send or fax resume to:
TW
FFH

P.O. Box 2053
Princeton, NJ 08543

609-275-3767
EOE/M-F

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is sub-

secretarial support
office duties.

package

tool to provide clients wilh worked on to: The Prince-
development of job candi- Box 350 Princeton, NJ 5 -, L o t u s a n d n a v e g o o d - - j - " - b „
dates or existing employ- 08542 or fax to 609-921- t y p i n g a n d proofreading and 401 (Kl
ees. We are seeking an 8648 or e-mail to HR@ s k i ] | S P r e f e r d i c t a phone send resume includina sal
individual with superior pacpub.com. Visit our site experience and the ability I e b . u » ' e ' ""uuing sai
oral and written skills, at ht!p//www.pacpub.com. (0 w o r | { we | | u n d e r pres-
prablem solving ability, | N N K EEPER - Manage sure. Excellent salary,

busy B&B & staff of 8. benef i t package and

a n d Benefits include career ad-
=Mlq'UPrAfpr vancement, competitive •skills. Prefer & r n e d i c a | b e n e r i t ^ ;

Join a winning team. Calf,:
Nicole 215-741-1855' / '
Piease refer to code 26. ••'

requirements to
requirements to.

MANAGEMENT

ASSISTANT SHOPPING MANAGER
Major real estate developer seeks a highly moti-
vated individual for a position at a major Central
New Jersey regional shopping center. Must have
a 4-year college degree. Some background in
retail management preferred. Excellent health
and dental benefits. Salary range in mid-30's.
Submit resume with salary history to:

Management Office
150 Quaker Bridge Mall
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

- a ^
any

2

empathy. The successful 609-924-2680
will be ener-

working in a INSURANCE -
and fast paced area agency with friendly
•nt and must a n c l professional atmos-
be well organ- Phe/e is looking for an ex-

perienced licensed per-
sonal lines CSR. Please
send resume to: Box

gion, sex or national ori- ? r ! ; ^ * o l
t " " v carolvn 1446- c / o prin<=eton Pack-

gin or an intention to fg^f^to-V 9 ^ ? et Publications, PO Box
make any such prefer- Hingher, Cahper Human n i v l p r i n r o t m , Ki.i n n ^ n
ence, limitation or dis- Strategies, PO Box 2050,
crimination". Princeton, NJ 08540. (for
This newspaper will not faxiong 609-683-8560)
knowingly accepting any EOE
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that

401 (K) plan. Please send
resume including salary
requirements to:

Trafalgar House
Residential,
New Jersey

250 Phillips Boulevard
Trenton, NJ 08618

Attn: DM

Trafalgar House
Residential,
New Jersey

250 Phillips Boulevard
Trenton, NJ 08618

Attn: DM

FAX: 609-538-0606

-'\

JK.

* i

Now vou cariigive of yourself while helping others give co us.
Join die New Brunswick based Telemarketing Center of New
York Blood Service, and use your telemarketing skills to help
stimulate and secure community involvement in donor
programs. As the nations leading blood collection, research and
distribution service, were counting on your spirit.
Working 16 hours per week, you will be responsible for setting
up and confirming appointments for blood donors. To qualify,
you must demonstrate flexibility, a strong telephone manner,
and a willingness to work in a fast paced setting. Any experience
m telemarketing, or with PCs and autodial systems, would be an
asset, however, training will be provided. Morning, afternoon
and evening hours open. Beginning salary is 56.00/hr, increases
CO S7.50 rwo months later, and after performance evaluation
jumps to SS.50/hr.

PART TIME CLERICAL POSFTIONS ARE ALSO AVAIIABLE
2:00pm-5:3C\pm &5:30pm-9:30pm

We are conveniently located near State Theater, offer an excellent
working atmosphere, and provide free private parking in our
secured lot located just across the street. For immediate
consideration, please apply in person, call (908)628-0734, fax
{908)220-7199, or send your resume to: Telemarketing Dept.,
New jersey Blood Services, 167 New Street, New Brunswick,
Nj 08901. EOE M/F/D/V

A tfew Jersey Blood Services
{ \ Inhere concern for the community comes first

Internet Opportunities
The Independent Traveler is a rapidly growing
internet travel publisher located in Pennington.
We offer a stimulating, entrepreneurial work
environment, comprehensive benefits and
opportunity for growth. We are looking for self-
starter, team players who can wear many hats
in a rapidly changing environment.

Copywriter/Copy Editor
Write, edit and update our Bargain Box which
covers news about airfare sales, update travel
features, write and update travel book reviews.
Requires: excellent command of English lan-
guage, grammar, punctuation and spelling;
excellent communication and writing skills; con-
cise, promotional, fun writing style; ability to
quickly concisely and clearly summarize infor-
mation. Must be organized and detail oriented,
type reasonably fast and accurately, meet
deadlines. Prefer experience with MS Word,
AOL, Internet.

Advertising Account Services
Coordinator
Organize, prioritize and coordinate advertising
production, traffic, tracking, reporting and bill-
ing. Assist clients with ongoing advertising
updates. Upsell advertisers. Requires: excellent
oral and written communication and people
skills; ability to meet deadlines and work closely
with advertisers and sales team; strong com-
puter skills. Must be very detail oriented. Prefer
experience with MS Word, Excel, Internet.

The Independent Traveler
E-mail resume to: TheTravler@aol.com

FAX SERVICE PERSONS
- PART TIME {1:30pm to

ay 6pm) - Energetic, flexible
dwelling advertised ' in ' this Person who enjoys a very
newspaper are available b u s y Position needed to
in an equal opportunity handle incoming and out-

going faxes for growing
company in Princeton.
Should be good with de-
tail, weil organized and
able to work independent-

350, Princeton, NJ 08540.

DEADLINES

Monday 3pm to begin
Tuesday Packet

SALES SUPERVISION >:
(Full or Part Time)

• Exceptional earnings irv
an unconventional envi-
ronment ;;

• Opportunities to ad-
vance in a growing in-
dustry ...

• Be your own boss - set;
your own income

We are seeking managers-
RECEPTIONIST/Book- to supervise sales teams'
keeper - Needed F/T or P/ in your local area. Trainirjg.
T. Call bet. 2-6pm only prov ided. Guaranteed:.
609-921-1569. earnings of $250, $500-or;

FAX: 609-538-0606 RECEPTIONIST/INSUR-

PR1NCETON BORO
bdrm, 2nd Hr apt., on

Monday 5pm to begin
Friday in the

Windsor Hights Herald
& Cranbury Press

Thursday Noon to begin
Friday Packet

TO CANCEL ADS:

10-7:30, Tues 3-7:30. Ex-
Nassau St. Avail 12/1. 9 ceptional working environ- Call Bonnip or Ned further
month lease. $875/mo. ment. Willing to train. 609- mformatton - 800 341
inci. heat. V/z mos. sec'ty 799-0001. 'PlS!,mat'on 800 3 4 K

deposit. 1323" •'2 '
RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE

Princeton International
Properties 609-921-3257

for scientific and industrial

a must. If
Pat Wheeler
3800. EOE.

sales operation,

Ser̂ rreSnor S ^ S i S =oKir^=

at 609-924- fes m u s t

and distribution of sales"
. ence background required, "»" '»""""»""" ' " • materials. Exc. com-

your records^ A!I inquir- t ,u t mathematical skills RECEPTIONIST/SECRE- munication, organization,"
your necessary. Search Coordi- TARY - F/T or P/T Prince- administrative and coiw-

cancellation number

HELP WANTED
For ail positions,
full and part time.
Benefits available.
Apply in person

at-
Princeton

100 Nassau St.

Hillsborough

Rt. 206 & 514

Lawrenceville

Mercer Mall

nator, CHI, PO Box 1403, ton MD's office. Will train, puter skills a must. Know>
Princeton, NJ 08542 / Excellent opportunity. Call edge of the golf industry is '
search@xi.com 609-683-4999. a plus. Position offers'-a-

competitive benefits & sa>"
I ary pkg + comm. Please1

fax or send resume tor
Amateur Golf Tourna-
ments, 83 Princeton Ave,
Hopewell, NJ 08525 609^'-
466-9366.

We're Wakefem Corporation, the nation's leading
retailer-owned cooperative, and the wholesale
distribution and merchandising arm for ShopRite
Supermarkets. Immediate openings exist for
Warehouse Selectors in our South Brunswick
Distribution Center for the third shift: 10:30pm to
7am, beginning Sunday night.

lilli p
Training is provided, in addition to progression
increases, and benefits after completing
probationary period: Life, Medical, Dental, Vision,
Prescriptions, Pension Plan & Credit Union.

APPiY IN PERSON;

The Guartf Post-Off Bas^soH^s MiB Sead,

)Wkkeferm
FOOD CORPORATION

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

SECRETARY - Princeton"
Patent and Trademark
Law Office - part time to.
full time, skilled in M i -
crosoft Word, a team'
worker with good skills
and a congenial personal-
ity. Position may include>
general office duties, as:
needed. Please send re-,
sume to "Administrator" c/'
o P.O. Box 592, Princeton,,
NJ 08542-0592 or fax to-
509-924-1811.

WHAT
ARE YOU
WAITING

FOR?
To Listen And
respond to any

PERSONAL TIME
ads call

900-370-4811

Caller must be 18
years of age. (Call

costs $1.50 a minute)

Princeton Packet
609-924-3250
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Help Wanted no
SOCIAL SERVICES

OCCUPATIONAL
SKILLS SPECIALIST

The Arc/Mercer is seeking
a', 'responsible person lo
provide one-on-one voca-
tional training in the areas
of {social, academic and
befiavioral assessment.
Provide training services
and develop job skills for
dev?elopmentally disabled
individuals seeking em-
ployment.

We require a BA degree in
a 'human services field,
plufe one year of experi-
ence with DD population.
Vafid driver's license for
three (3) consecutive
years, and a good driving
record that meets our
agency and insurance car-
rier's criteria required.
Starting salary range-
$20,800-325,500.

Send, resume and starting
salary to:

The Arc/Mercer, Inc.
231 Lawrenceville Road
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

Attn: Brenda Wright
-FAX: 609-278-9291

EOE

STOCKER - F/T for dairy
dept. Imtned. opening.
Hours are Mon-Fri, 8-4pm.
Please apply in person at:
Whole Earth Center, 360
Nassau St, Princeton.

TRAVEL AGENT F/T - In-
cerftive travel company
seeks person for travel di-
vision. Knowledge of cor-
porate/leisure. Worldspan
system helpful. Exc. com-
mission split. Call 732-
297-6000 or fax 732-297-
1991.

WAITER/WAITRESS -
Pali' time. Private club.
Flexible scheduling. Con-
venient to public transpo-
ratioh. Princeton location.
Call-609-924-0580 week-
days between 1p.m. and
4p.rn.

WORD PROCESSOR -
Needed with 3+ yrs exp.
w/Wordperfect & Microsoft
Wofti to work at our Prin-
ceton location. Lotus
Notes, Act, & Excel a +.
Professional atmosphere
with good benefits. Fax re-
sumes to: IWS at 609-
452-1534.

WRITER/ANALYST -
needed for psychological
testing and consulting firm.
After extensive training on
our testing instrument, will
need ability to write short
detailed summaries on
candidate profiles for client
companies. Analytical abil-
ityv good language skills,
and computer literacy are
all necessary. Will start off
proofreading and mini-
mally editing summaries
and quickly move into writ-
ing summaries. Candi-
dates must be flexible,
well organized, grasp con-
cepts quickly, and be able
to handle a fast paced en-
vironment. Good salary

' and complete benefit
package. Send cover let-
ter and resume to: Carolyn
Hingher, Caliper Human
Strategies, PO Box 2050,
Princeton, NJ 08540. EOE

Healthcare
& Education

Healthcare
& Education

115 Help Wanted 140
Part Time

Business
Opportunities

Merchandise
Mart

Merchandise
Mart

150 Merchandise
Mart

150 Merchandise
Mart

150 Merchandise
Mart

DEADLINES
IU r LAOb

.: OR CANCEL AD

•=' MONDAY 3PM
_'t'p begin Tuesday Packet

MONDAY 5PM
to begin in Fridays Cranbury
Press and Windsor Heights
Herald

'. THURSDAY NOON
lo begin Friday Packet

TOCANCELADS:
Please be sure to write
down your cancellation num-
ber and retain for your
records. AH inquiries must
include your cancellation
number. No refunds will be
given without our cancella-
tion number. Some pre-paid
ads do not qualify for a re-
fund

110 Healthcare
& Education

ASSISTANT GROUP
LEADER - Part time posi-
tion in partial care group
treatment program serving
ED/DD inner city children.
Experience in mental
health setting and/or with
children required; B.A.
preferred. Hours: M-F
2:00-6:30pm. Send re-
sume to: Kathy Hannisch,
Family Guidance Center,
253; Nassau Street, Prin-
ceton, NJ 08540. EOE.

CUSTODIAN - Black Seal
License and valid NJ Driv-
er's. License required. Hrs:
M&n-Wed 3-11pm & days
Sat-. & Sun. Starting sal-
ary: $24,372. Apply by iet-
ter ASAP • to: Personnel,
East Windsor Regional
Soh. Dist., 384 Stockton
St:, Hightstown; NJ 08520.
609-443-7708. EOE.

DENTAL ASST, - FT/PT.
Exp. w/ X-Ray l%. for ultra
modern office. Ejjc. salary
& benefits.' 609-924-8300

DENTAL HYGENIST - P/t.
Flexible hours. New Fam-
ily Dental Office. Call 609-
•921-7744

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
- F/T. Exp'd person. Com-
puter knowledge pref'd for
friendly East Windsor of-
fice. 609-448-7440.

• EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to
advertise "any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex or national ori-
gin, or an intention to
make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination".
This newspaper wjil not

"knowingly accepting any
'advertising for real estate
: which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwelling advertised in this
newspaper are available
in an equal opportunity
basis. "';

DIRECTOR OF DEVEL-
OPMENT - Family Guid-
ance Center Corp., a non-
profit provider of health
care, social sen/ices and
children's special educa-
tion, headquartered in
Princeton, NJ, is seeking a
fund raising professional
with expertise in grants
acquisition, capital cam-
paigns, special events,
mailings, and donor pros-
pect research. The suc-
cessful candidate will work
with the Executive Director
and Board of Trustees in
implementing (he organi-
zation's development ac-
tivities, and in securing
major gifts Irom corpora-
tions, foundations and in-
dividuals. Exceptional writ-
ing and oral communica-
tion skills, are required.
The candidate must be an
energetic self starter with
good interpersonal skills.
Minimum qualifications: A
bachelor's degree and a
demonstrable track record
in funds development and
grants acquisition. Strpri,
computer skills in sis a
base management and
mailing lists are impera-
tive. Send resume to:
Kathy Hannisch, Human
Resources Coordinator,
Family Guidance Center,
253 Nassau Street, Prin-
ceton, NJ 08540. EOE.

DIRECTORS NEEDED (2)
Gr. 5-8 Central Jersey
Camps 6/29-8/14. (1) SCI-
ENCE CAMP DSR: Plan &
oversee hands-on morning
science & technology pro-
gram; work full day. Prefer
teacher. (2) ADVENTURE
CAMP DSR: Plan & over-
see 7am-6pm ed & rec
program for 80-100 camp-
ers. BOTH Directors se-
lect staff, plan trips, req.
camp & supervisory exp.
& B.A. Excellent pay. Must
be avail. 4:30-6PM 2 days/
wk as of Jan. Send re-
sume to: S. Davis, SBCE,
P.O. Box 701, Monmoufh
Jet, NJ 08852. AA/EOE.

DRIVERS - Hourly drivers
with Class C license need-
ed to transport children
from 2:00-3:00pm and
5:30-6:30pm daily. $12/
hour. Please send resume
to: Kathy Hannisch,
Human Resources Coordi-
nator, Family Guidance
Center, 253 Nassau
Street, Princeton, NJ
08540. EOE.

EARLY CHILDHOOD - In-
fant/Toddier Assistant (FT/
PT) beginning 12/15. Call
609-924-4594 ext. 212 to
leave a message or Fax
resume to Princeton Mont-
essior School 609-924-
2216.

EARLY CHILDHOOD
TEACHER - Needed for
class of 2 year olds.
Warm, energetic, reliable
and responsible person to
work cooperatively in a
team teaching situation.
Warm supportive environ-
ment with good benefits.
Also needed are a 3-6pm
Assistant and On-Gall
Substitutes. Please" call
University N.O.W. Day
Nursery at 609-924-4214.

FRENCH TEACHER -
Part-time 12/1/97. Inde-
pendent school grades 6-
8. Native French speaking
and teaching experience
preferred. Call 609-924-
4594 ext. 212 to leave a
message or Fax resume
to Princeton Montessior
School 609-924-2216.

FRONT DESK - Medical
Office. Full time. Busy
Ophthalmology office in
Princeton is in search of a
highly motivated & efficient
individual lo Join our staff.
Includes 1 evening &. oc-
casional Saturday morn-
ing. Benelits avail. Call
609-921-9-137 and press 0
for the operator.

LIFE COACWTherapist -
Needed for supported-
employmenl program for
adults with aulism. B.A.
degree in psychology, ed-
ucation, or related field.
Hours: 8am to 4pm week-
days. Starting salary
$30,000 plus full benefits.
Please send resume to:
Dr. Gregory MacDuff, 300
Cold Soil Road, Princeton,
NJ 08540. AA/EOE.

LUNCHROOM MONITOR
- 2Va hours/day - 11:15
am-1;45 pm; $8.00/hr.
Apply by letter ASAP to:
Personnel, East Windsor
Regional Sch. Dist.; 384
Stockton St., Hightstown,
NJ 08520. 609-443-7708.
EOE.

MEDICAL OFFICE

BILLING - Experience pre-
ferred for Dermatology in
Kendall Park. Computer
exp. required.

NURSE - For Dermatolo-
gist in Kendall Park. Exp.
preferred. Full or part time.

RECEPTIONIST - Exp.
preferred. Must be flexible.

Call 732-297-8866

NURSE
CNA'S

Our large long term and
subacute care facility has
excellent opportunities for
certified nurses aides for
ail shifts; wkends and as
needed. We seek individu-
als with strong LTC experi-
ence. We offer an excel-
lent salary in a pleasant
working environment. For
further information please
call:

FRANKLIN
CARE CENTER
3371 Route 27

Franklin Park, NJ 08823
908-821-8000

EOE •--

NURSE
RN RELIEF

SUPERVISOR
Our 180-bed long term
and subacute care facility
seeks a full-time RN Relief
Supervisor. Must have
LTC and subacute care
experience. EOE. For im-
mediate consideration
ptease fax/send resume or
contact Deborah Hicks at:

908-269-0500
FAX 908-821-9253

FRANKLIN
CONVALESCENT

CENTER AND
NURSING HOME
3371 Route 27

Franklin Park, NJ 08823

NURSE
RNS/LPNS

WEEKENDS & PER DIEM
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
We seek individuals with
strong long term and sub-
acute care experience in a
geriatric setting to work
weekends & per diem at
our progressive LTC facil-
ity. We offer a competitive
salary and a pleasant
working environment. For
further information on
these excellent opportuni-
ties please fax your re-
sume or apply in person:

FRANKLIN
CARE CENTER
3371 Rouie 27

Franklin Pjrk, NJ 08823
FAX 908-821-9253

NURSING
UNIT CLERKS

Full Time, 3pm-11pm
Wknds-Relief Coverage

Progressive central NJ
LTC facility currently
seeks experienced Unit
Clerks to support the op-
erations of our subacute
unit. Qualified candidates
must possess prior experi-
ence in subacute/acute
care. Knowledge of medi-
cal supplies, medical
records, billing, invoicing,
scheduling and computer
skills required. EOE.
Please apply in person at:

FRANKLIN
CARE CENTER
3371 Route 27

Franklin Park, NJ 08823
908-821-8000

FAX 908-821-9253

RECEPTIONIST - P/T for
busy pediatrician's office
in West Windsor. Hours:
M, W, TH, FR 1:30-5 & al-
ternating Sat. 9-12. Com-
puter experience a plus.
Respond: Princeton Wind-
sor Pediatrics, 50"Prince-
ton-Hightstown Rd, Prin-
ceton Jet or fax resume
609-799-4545.

RESTAURANT - Host/
Hostess. P/T days. Some
eves. Call Nadia 609-252-
9680.

TELEMARKETERS

HEADACHE
SUFFERERS WANTED

Honest, caring doctor who
has helped hundreds of
pain sufferers using "Trig-
ger Point Therapy". Non
invasive conservative
care. Limited offer. Re-
ceive S150 in services to-
ward your care. Call 732-
82B-7070 for details. Mid-
dlesex or Somerset Cty
only.

P/T opportunity in
our call center.
F l e x i b l e day /
e v e n i n g hou rs
available. Income
p o t e n t i a l out-
standing.

UNLEASH THE
MONEYMAKER

IN YOU!

Caii Ed Kelley
6 0 9 - 9 24 -3 2 4 4

x189;
or eves Carol

609-9 24-3 244
x500.

15° Merchandise
Mart

ANTIQUE BEO - queen
sized, white iron w/brass
trim incl. mattress $450;
dining table w/6 chairs-
beautiful conlemp. Italian
chrome & brass, oval
glass top, paid S3000,
$400. 609-409-0443.
Antique office cabniet,
sofas, desk, double bed.
908-274-9194, leave mes-
sage wiih phone number
Antique office cabniet,
sofas, desk, double bed.
908-274-9194, leave mes-
sage with phone number
ANTIQUE PIANO - For
sale. Built by George
Steck in 1893. Semi con-
cert grand encased in
Rosewood. Excellent con-
dition has been recondi-
tioned as a musical instru-
ment. Asking $30,000 or
best offer. 609-397-9033.

P/T RECEPTIONIST - For
busy medical office in the
Quakerbridge area. Med./
computer exp a +. 609-
890-7800.

P R E S C H O O L AS7

SISTANT - Full time or af-
ternoon positions avail-
able. Experience pre-
ferred. Refs req'd. Call
609:896-0891

RECEPTIONIST/INSUR-
ANCE ASST - For Chiro-
practic office. F/T. M-W-F,
10-7:30, Tues 3-7:30. Ex-
ceptional working environ-
ment Willing to train. 609-
799-0001.

TEACHER ASSISTANT -
Immediate opening for
high school class. Small
private school for the
handicapped with bright,
behaviorally different stu-
dents. No certification re-
quired. 60 college credits
minimum. Salary plus ben-
efits. Send or fax resume:
The Titusviile Academy,
86 River Drive, Titusviile,
NJ 08560. Fax: 609-737-
3343

TELESALES - Part time
help wanted. Be a part of
a dynamic and successful
telesales team selling edu-
cational seminars to en-
ergy professionals. Excel-
lent $$$ potential. Work
from our Princeton office
2-3 days per week with
very flexible hours. Previ-
ous professional telesales
experience a must. For
more information, please
call 609-520-9099 ext.
132.

120 Childcare
Wanted

AWESOME BABYSITTER
Needed - To care for 3 yr
old boy in our Princeton
Twp home. Work after-
noons, from Mon-Fri, +
some eves. Job start in
Mid Dec. Exc pay. Exp &
glowing refs req'd. Must
have own car. Call 609-
924-9135.

BABYSITTER - P/T need-
ed for Princeton Borough
toddler. Flex, days and
times. Call 609-924-0525

115 Help Wanted
Part Time

ACCOUNTANT - P/T, 20
hours/week. Bachelors de-
gree in accounting req'd.
Exp with computerized ac-
counting packages &
Excel Essential. Assist
controller with monthly
closing, budget analysis
and special projects. No
Agencies Please. Call
609-734-7730

ADMIN ASSISTANT - Part
Time Monday through Fri-
day, 9:00am to 2:00pm.
Duties include light typing,
filing, and daily bank recs.
Please fax resume to
Coastal Copy Systems @
609-860-0101.

ADMINISTRATIVE CO~-
ORDINATOR - A leading
international training or-
ganizational located in
Princeton, NJ, is seeking a
well-organized, highly mo-
tivaled professional. This
position includes the fol-
lowing responsibilities:
strong computer skills in-
cluding database manage-
ment and knowledge of
Microsoft Office, strong
aptitude for numbers,
sates and customer sup-
port. The successful can-
didate will have an eye lor
detail, be able to handle
mul t ip le concurrent
projects and is committed
lo getting 1asks done by
deadline. Excellent ben-
efits, generous vacation,
and growth potential.
Please mail, fax or E-mail
resume and salary history
to: Fran Ferrara, Princeton
Energy Programme, 136-
230 Main Street, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540. Fax - 609-
520-8457, E-mail - fgfer-
rara@princetonenergy.c-
om

AEROBIC INSTRUC-
TORS - Needed for morn-
ing classes. Other class
times avail, for upscale fit-
ness facility in Princeton.
Call Jeanne 609-430-
1050.

CLERICAL - 1st Constitu-
tion Bank, Cranbury, NJ,
is looking for a clerical
person to assist in the
loan department. The job
includes, filing, light typing,
reformatting files and re-
search. Hours are flexible
but preferably 20 hours a
week. For consideration
please call Susan at 609-
655-4500.

DRY CLEANERS - Has 2
positions: 1) Counter Help
Wed, Thurs, Fri. 4-8pm, all
day Sat; 2) Order As-
sembly- 7:30-11:30am.
Mon-Fri. Rocky Hill area.
609-924-1617.

HOUSEKEEPER - Hon-
est, dependable, Mon-
Wed & Fri to keep house
clean, laundry, ironing &
meal preparation. Ener-
getic & positive this job is
for you. Call 609-466-
0305.

OFFICE ASST - The Cen-
ler for Jewish Life at Prin-
ceton University seeks a
people-oriented person to
lend clerical and secretari-
al support lo Director and
Office Mgr. Word process-
ing skills in Macintosh and
PC environment required.
Da!a entry, mailings, cor-
respondence, etc. 20-25
hours per week. Please
send resume to Director,
Center for Jewish Life, 70
Washington Road, Prin-
ceton, NJ 08540. No
phone calls, please.

RECEPTIONIST - Evening
for busy doctor's office.
Must be reliable. Must call
Cathy or Suzanne 609-
443-6740.

RECEPTIONIST - P/T
Dr's office. Morning posi-
tion. 8:30-12 noon. S8.50/
hr. 609-275-8100.

CHILD CARE - Full Time,
M-F. For 3 yr old and Z
second graders in my Mill-
stone Twp home. Bring
own child OK. Call Daru,
732-792-0960

ARSHILE GORKY PAINT-
INGS - Early 30's. Priced
S25K-S35K. Paintings at
New York City Gallery.
Photos available iocaliy.
Call New Hope PA 215-
598-8570

ARTIC 580 EFIETT LIM-
ITED '96 - Exc cond, 1300
mi. $3800 or b/o. 609-882-
7542. .
BED - Pewter sleigh with
mattress- single- good
cond. Best Offer. Caif 609-
683-8601.
BED BRASS - Queen
complete, w/Ortho mat-
tress set. New in box.
Must sell! cost $850, sacri-
fice $225. 609-777-5563.

BED
QUEEN ORTHO
MATTRESS SET

WITH BRASS
HEADBOARD
NEW IN BOX

Cost $850; Sell: $225
609-969-8989

KING ORTHO
MATTRESS SET

With Brass Headboard
New in Box

Cost $1300; Sell $375
908-249-401Q

BEDROOM - Pine, twin,
trundle bed & student
desk w/bookcase hutch
$400. 609-799-4932

DINING ROOM NEW OAK
$799. - Country style in-
cludes table, leaf, chairs,
lighted china cabinet with
leaded cut glass. New
S699 contemporary double
pedestal table, 36x60 +
chairs, $319. New country
oak pedestal table +
chairs. $355. New $1100
trestle table 42x60 opens
to 42x78 and 42x96 $399.
New chairs $39 each. Also
model house furnilure.
Can deliver. 908-281-
7117.

DINING ROOM SET - 8
pieces $550 + pius full
size water bed. $150. 732-
297-5811.
DINING ROOM SET -
Ethan Allen, 3 Windsor &
1 caplains chair. Table
seats 10. 609-586-5050
DINING ROOM SET -
Asking $2500: 56" buffet
and hutch top with stained
glass, lighted doors, Lad-
der back dining chairs wilh
cane seats; 2 arm chairs,
4 side chairs, 42"'x64"
trestle table with 3
10"leaves (extends to
94"), table pads for table
and leaves, tea cart with
drop leaf top; Custom built
television and stereo cabi-
net - asking $450:
100"long, slate top, can
be used as a server,
opening for large TV,
shelves for stereo compo-
nents, built in speakers. If
interested, call 609-466-
7590

DINING ROOM TABLE -
all glass w/beveled edge,
40"x72" & % inch thick.
S350; 609-219-9080.
DOUBLE FUTON &
FRAME $100; 609-683-
4377
DOUBLE FUTON - $300;
TV, bookshelves, clothes
& misc. fum. Call 609-252-
9742.
DRYER - Kenmore, elec-
tric, almond, ultra fabric
care, heavy duty- like new
$175. 609-430-0136.
DRYER - Kenmore gas.
Brand new in box. Never
used, asking $275 or b/o.
609-466-3804.

FURNITURE - Bedroom
set, king sz, 2 night tables,
triple dresser w/mirrors,
also sleeper sofa, loveseat
& coffee table. Call 609-
799-0284
FURNITURE - Bunk bed,
$400.00. Thomasyille 6
pa, bdrm set, $1,500.00
3X4 mirror, $75.00. Di-
netle set & 4 chairs,
$100.00. Provincial living
room set $800.00. Call
908-329-6880.
FURNITURE - Oak kitch-
en set $300; contemp. di-
nette set $200; Lazy Boy
Recliner S250; formica
Sabie $50. 609-371-0978.
GREEN LEATHER Couch
- Contemporary 3 seater
made by Norwalk, $3500
new; Asking $1000. 609-
466-0177 eves
HEX DUMBELLS - Brand
new, 5-120 lbs, .29 cents/
Ib. 609-392-1414
HONDA RIDING Mower -
w/mulcher & bagger, 30"
deck, hydrostatic transm.,
11 HP, electric start. Mint.
Asking $1500. 609-409-
1007.
HONDA SNOW Blower -
Mint, 6 HP, 2 stage, 24"
width, 50 ft throw, Self
propelled. $1200. ,609-
409-1007.
IRISH BELLEEK Shell
Pattern Luncheon. Service
for 12 plus serving pieces,
67 total; green mark, mint
condition. $1000. 609-409-
0029.
ITALIAN TILE - 150 sq ft
(12x12), bone. 609-737-
9346.
JUVENILE FUHN; Perago
shopper carriage, navy;
Graco Swingomatic; Moth-
er goose 4x6 area rug;
Radio Flyer Wood wagon,
red; A-1 Cond. Reason-
able. 609-799-0992
KENMORE - Under the
counter dishwasher; Sony
21" color T.V. $150 each
+ more. 908-359-1257.

LIV RM SET - Lg couch &. P |CK UP Truck Cap for 8'
love seat, 2 end table & bed. $100 or b/o 609-921-
coffee table, solid oak 2607
wood. Din set, sectional ,
couch w/sleeper, coffee POOL TABLE - 9 it anti-
table w/giass top also que slate. $900. Must dis-
solid wood. $1000 or b/o. mantle & remove. 609-
609-799-9296. 466-3051.
LIVING ROOM - Classic
traditional sofa & love
seat, whitewashed coffee
& end tables. Call 908-
526-4187
LIVING ROOM COUCH &
LOVE SEAT - Very good
cond. $400. 609-586-4773
LIVING ROOM NEW $299
Includes sofa, ioveseat,
chair siill in wrappers. New
S799 Queen Anne living
room chairs, $295/ea.
New coffee +2 end tables,
3 for S99. New S440 mat-
tress & box, $150. Also
model house furnilure, can
deliver. 908-281-7117.

LIVING ROOM SET -
Large couch, chair S table
w/ lamp & coffee table
$300.00 908-359-0445.
MOUNTAIN BIKE - Almost
new. Trek 930. 21 spd,
grip shift. $325 w/helmet.
Jeremy 609-258-9642.
MOVING - Snapper rider
$350; Kenmore wshr/dryr
(elec) $250; Canon com-
mercial copier $2000;
Sundance Maxis Spa
$4000 etc. 908-874-5991
MOVING SALE - 4 brand
new brass & glass tables
$450; 1 loveseat (white)
$150,609-921-3161
MOVING SALE - Dining
room, Refr igerator ,
washer/dryer, kitchen set,
Lrg TV etc. 908-297-3241.
MOVING SALE - Ethan
Allen Couch, din rm set,
fixture, wall unit, teen desk
& chair, leather recliner,
stand up mirror, color TV
& stand, glass table w/
gold trim, china, exercise
bike & kingsize bed-
spread. Call 609-448-
2446.

LAWN & GARDEN EQUIP
- Lawn mowers, leaf blow-
er, snow thrower, wood
chipper, lawn edger, more.
609-448-6479.

CHiLDCARE - For 2 year
old in Princeton. Late af-
ternoons during week.
Must drive & have refs.
609-252-9780

CHILDCARE - Immed. F/
T, JiwerOut. .Nanny..jnuPrin-
ceton for an infant & a tod-
dler. At-Home Mom. Exp.
& exc. refs. req'd. Flex,
hrs. Must drive. No smok-
ing. College education
pref'd. Excellent salary.
Call 609-683-7622

CHILDCARE - Loving live-
in/live-out, FT/PT needed
to care for toddler in our
warm, West Windsor
home. Exp. S driving nee.
Competitive salary. Please
call 609-936-0956.

CHILDCARE - Loving rna-
ture person needed to
care for 2 children in our
home. M-F, eves 5-8pm.
Must drive & have refs.
908-651-1613 Iv msg.

CHILDCARE NEEDED -
For 3 yr old girl in smoke-
free Hopewel! home. M-F,
4:30-7:30pm. Light meal
prep. Need own car & refs
req'd. 609-466-9108

CHILDCARE/House-
keeper - Mature woman to
care for 2 children ages 10
& 15. Must drive. Car pro-
vided. Light housework.
Live-in or out. Call Bar-
bara 609-924-1033 or Iv
msg.

HOUSEKEEPER/Nanny -
Childcare needed for a
children ages 8 & 5 in my
Cranbury home, Mon thru
Sat. Housekeeping, driv-
ers lie & exc. refs req'd.
Live-in or out. Please call
609-655-4055 Iv msg.

NANNIES HURRY!! For
the best live in/live out
jobs. CPR classes avail-
able. We care about you.
SELECTIVE NANNY, 908-
432-9500

NANNY WANTED - M-F'
F/t in my Princeton area
home. Non-smkr, refs
req'd. 609-282-1264

NO. BRUNSWICK - family
seeks nanny to care for 2
& 4 yr old girls in our
home. Ft. Live in/out. Light
housekeeping. Must drive.
908-297-7132 aft 6pm.

P/T - Temp nanny position
for 2 yr old girl in Law-
renceville. 11:30-4:15,
Mon-Fri. ASAP-12/23.
609-219-1976.

BEDROOM FURNITURE -
Girls 7 piece white bed-
room set. Call evenings @
609-448-6858.
BUNK BED - Lawn tractor,
bikes, desk, custom rug &
drapes, much more. Call
609-799-5556:'
BUNK BEDS - $79. L-
shaped, $219. Loft bed,
$139. New bunks at used
prices. Buy direct & save.
609-426-0081.
CARPET - just completed
lg development, over 1000
yds left, close out S3.95.
Call Eddie 800-246-0869. -
CHINA - Franciscan in-
cluding Tea Pot $380;
Cherry wood Hutch $410.
908-438-0210.
CHINA CLOSET - Wilh
light $125. 609-799-5820
CLASSIC BICYCLE -
Cinelli Super Corsa. Co-
lumbus SLZ frame, racing
red w/chrome lugs S drop
outs. All campy equipped.
Mavic rims with sew ups.
This bike is in mint condi-
tion and is a solid invest-
ment at a firm $800.
Frame size 56 cm. Serious
inquiries only, please 609-
799-2704.
CONTEMPORARY WAL-
NUT - Hexagon Table w/2
leaves & 4 Gothic Chairs,
Exc. cond. Custom made.
609-655-3735
COUCH - And loveseat,
blue. Good condition.
$300. 732-438-9146
COUCH - Black sectional,
great condition. Must, sell
$300. Call 609-208-1403.
CRAFTSMAN LAWN
TRACTOR - 11 HP, bagger
& snow blades, runs well
$275. 609-259-7509
DARK ROOM - Entire con-
tents, value $3000.
Bessler 4x5 enlarger,
Nikon lenses, dryer, reels,
timers, 100's of items.
S895. 215-493-1500.
DAYBED - White, iron/
brass, w/2 Ortho mat-
tresses & pop-up trundle,
unused in box. Cost $800,
sell $325. 908-855-7883.
DINING RM SET - Exc.
cond. Lighted hutch & cor-
ner hutch, 70x42 table, 2
leaves & pads, 6 chairs.
$2800. 908-832-7055

DINING RM SET - Tradi-
tional Cherry wood oval
table w/2 leafs, 6 chairs
& a china hutch & base.
Exc cond, Best offer
over 31000. 609-275-
7080.

EAST WINDSOR - Sale
Of The Century Complete
contents of twnhse.
Furn., hsewares & much
more. Nov 15 & 16, 22 &
23, 29 & 30, 380 Bolton
Rd, East Windsor, Twin
Rivers. 609-448-6926.
ENTERTAINMENT CEN-
TER - Washed oak, fits
25" TV, 52Hx20Wx61 L.
$300 or b/o. Call 609-371-
2173.

ENTERTAINMENT CEN-
TER - Cherry wood tradi-
tional style, perfect new
cond. Approx. 5'w x 5'h
x3'd. must sell paid $1000,
asking $500. 908-422-
1699.
ENTERTAINMENT CTR -
Oak. Pocket drs, pull-out
TV swivel. 79"hx40"wx-
24"d $375. 908-438-1315
ESTATE DIAMOND Ring
1.3 Karat., 4 accent dia-
m o n d s . A p p r a i s e d
$10,000. $4700. 609-586-
9845.
EXERCISE EQ0OPMENT
Nordic Track Pro Walker
Treadmill $250, E-Force
$100. Call 609-466-7518
FIREPLACE INSERT -
Federal fireplace insert,
40,000 BTU. HR w/11 hr
bum time. Heats up to"
1600 sq. ft. Exc.cond.
Incls glass kit & brass fit-
ting. Paid $1700, will sac-
rifice for $500. 908-281-
9593.

FOR SALE - 4 Country
French Ladder back
chairs, medium stain,
cherry wood, rush seats,
perfect cond. $275; Rabbit
Hutch, brand new,
indoors/out, removable
slat floor; top & side doors.
Valued at S150; selling for
S50; Crystal Fox Coat,
size 8-10, diagnal sieeves,
detachable hood, superb
cond. appraised at $6500;
asking $1500. Moving to
Florida, musl sell! 609-
655-4893
FOR SALE - Large wood-
en doll house, completely
finished exterior. Die-cast
1:18 classic automobiles,
Plastic kits of cars and air-
craft. 609-921-3720 aft 5p
FOR SALE - Liv rm includ-
ing tables & big screen TV
w/speaker & dinette.
Please call 609-730-9517.
FOR SALE - WASHER
$100; DRYER $250; Call
Kristin at 609-924-7365
FOUR PANEL MIR-
RORED - Folding screen
each panel 16'Wx84"H.
609-587-8964 BY APPT
FUR - Female mink, full
length, size 10-12, $2000;
(Purchased $5000). Like
new. Call 609-252-0336
FUR - White Fox Jacket.
Only worn 3 time. $700 or
b/o. 609-890-1867.
FURNITURE - 2 end ta-
bles & coffee table, solid
oak, $200 set; 2 stiffen
liv rm lamps, $150. Exc.
cond; Formal din rm
lighted hutch S800, dark
mapie w/tnatching buffet
$440. 908-806-4358.
FURNITURE - Antique
hand painted chest, ask-
ing $250; & other various
pes of furn. 8 pc patio set
S70; 609-882-9673.

LENOX CHINA - 10 place
settings w/all serving piec-
es, extra cups, mint cond.
$1500 or b/o. 609-882-
2263 Iv msg.
LENOX CRYSTAL - Out
of stock pattern "Castle
Garden". Only water &
cold beverage left. $25/
glass. Call 609-443-1562

MOVING SALE - Sofa,
chair & Ottoman, $100.00.
Twin bed $75.00. Patio
table, chairs & umbrella,
$50.00. Gas BBQ $45.00.
Antique buffet with mirror
$650.00. 609-799-3577.
NUTRIA FUR - 3/4 jacket
$95; wood toboggan, hand
bags- alligator & other
bric-brac. 609-860-1918

RECORDS - 45'S & 78's,
from 1950's to 1980's.
609-397-1226

REFRIGERATOR - $75;
Washer $150; Dryer $150;
Apt Dryer $100. Reirigera-
tor $250. Can deliver 908-
685-8038.

ROLEX WATCH - 18k!
gold & stainless datejust
watch. Perfect cond. Orig
box & manuals. Great
Xmas present. 52400.
908-281-9593.

SNOW BLOWER - Sears
42", Fits most sears lawn
tractors, used 1 time. Pd
S1000; will sacrifice $800.
Call 609-586-2354

SNOWBLOWER AT^
TACHMENT - For Cub
Cadet tractor 10-12HP.
Old model. $250. Call
908-874-9239

SOFA - 5 pc sectional
made by Maurice Villency,
neutral colors, like new.
Paid $2400, asking $850.
908-274-2345

SOFA - Contemp. wide
stripe $200; Reclining
sofa/matching loveseat
$250; new black leather
recliner $300; 386 com-
puter/printer & access.
$250. B/O. All in exc.
cond. 609-426-1325

STROLLER - Perego dou-
ble dark green, like new
$300; din rm set complete
1940's dark wood $900 b/
o. 609-897-1176.

TABLE LAMP - $15; cof-
fee table $35; microwave
$40; chair $25. 609-683-
7848.

THE PRICE Is Right -
Contents of Townhouse.
Furn., housewares &
much more. Sat. 11/29 &
Sun 11/30, 9am-6pm., 273
Boltqp'Rd. 609-443-4884.

TIFFANY CHANDELIER -
$125; 2 Scatter rugs,
2"x2wx4'6" & 3x5' $25
each. Chinese silk oriental
rug, 2x3 $110; 609-584-
1171.

TREADMILL - PrecOT.;
9.25, 6 mos old, barley:
used. Consumer reports :
best buy. $2500. 609-581-1
0883.
USED OFFICE FURN1-.
TURE - Bought & sold.
Daytime 908-782-4221".
Evenings 908-782-5057. ...

VIDEO EDITING STUDIO.
- HI-8/SVHS, -A/B Roll-
Video Toasters, 2 comput-
e's, audio mixer, software.
Like new $6500. Call Glen
609-896-4432.

WALL UNIT - 3 pc Con;

temporary grey & chrome,
w/light & glass shelves.
Plenty of storage space.
Call bel. 9am-9pm 908-
369-8822.

WASHER & DRYR ! -
Stackable. GE space
maker, electric. Like new,-
$600; baby crib w/ mat-
tress, white $100. 609-"
716-6412.

PERSIAN RUG - Lg TRACTOR KUBOTA L185
10x14, hand knotted wool - w/Woods L59 mower,
rug worth $8000 asking only 900 hours. Perfect
$3700. 908-359-3673. $5250. Call 908-788-8166.

WASHER/DRYER - Re-
fridge, area rugs, love;
seat, sofa, bikes, kid toys; .
exercise bikes. Give away
priceS.-609-936-0812. ,-. ."
WEDDING GOWN - Ands
full length head pc/veiL
Aloncon lace. Perfect
cond. Size 6 $300/set; Fur '
coat- Coyote $300. 609-'
844-0532. - ' ;

WESLO CARDIO GLIDED
Plus - Push & pull exer-
cise, low impact, as,",
sembled, never used. Paid -
$279, sell for $125. 908-
297-8249. . ,.:,.;

WOOD & COAL STOVE"-•
Air tight, large window".-̂
Fan, must see $560. 215-'?
862-1208 or 609-292-"
7668.
WOOD STOVE - Air tight,
no window. Very nice w/
scene on sides $275. 215-
862-1208

WOOD STOVE - Vermont--'
Castings - Defiant Encore, •
- Red. Like new w/screen '•.
& connect kit. $1400. 609--
219-9080 ; ',

155 Computers
COMPUTERS (3) - 2 AST,
1 Compaq, 486/66, 8 Meg,- •
500 Meg HD, Windows'-
3.1, MS Office, w/monitor
$550/ea. Call after
6:30pm, 609-490-0818 •

125 Childcare
& Domestic
Services

EUROPA DOMESTICS
Housekeepers, nannies,
elderly care avail. Live in
or out. FT or PT. Thor-
oughly screened. 908-493-
0339. Oakhurst NJ.

MONDAY MORNING INC.
- Reliable, Insured child
care for Infants and Tod-
dlers. 908-253-9595 or
609-799-5588

NANNIES - Housekeep-
ers, Companions, Baby
Nurses, Maids avail. Live-
in, live-out. SERV-U WELL
908-393-0277

NANNIES AVAILABLE -
For live in or live out. Li-
censed for 23 yrs. Back-
ground & references
checked. SELECTIVE
NANNY, 908-432-9500

135 Situations
Wanted

52 YR OLD Responsible
woman - seeks work at
home. Exc. telemarketing
skills etc. 609-448-4121

Outside Sales
Like Meeting People?

Working Outdoors?

If you are a salesperson who
doesn 't like sitting behind a
desk, consider a position in
outside sai©B.

^ Call Michael Bilginer

$609-924-3244 x922
The Princeton Packet

i
smies team!

ADVERTISING
I ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE/ADVERTISING

Award winning, community newspaper group in Princeton,
N J. seeks a customer-oriented sales professional to maintain
existing and develop new retail clients. Professional presenta-
tion skills, self motivation, confidence and the ability to work
well under deadline pressure in this fast paced environment
are essential. We offer a generous base salary, commission
plan, paid expenses and a comprehensive benefits package.
Send resume and salary history to The Princeton Packet, Inc.
(PP), P.O. Box 350, Princeton, NJ. 08542, Attn: Human
Resources, or fax to (609) 921-8648. EOE/M/F/D/V.

1 RECEPTIONIST
Wanted for our busy switchboard/lobby. Must have excellent
communication/interpersonal skills (smile in the voice), prior
receptionist and clerical experience and a positive customer
service attitude. Good typing skills required; PC literacy pre-
ferred.Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30am-5:30pm. Must be reli-
able, punctual and willing to become part of the team.

§ SALES REPRESENTATIVE/CALL CENTER
We are seeking a motivated, customer service minded tele-
phone sales representative to take incoming and make outbound
calls for our classified advertising customers. Excellent com-
munication skills, pleasant, upbeat telephone voice, good typ-
ing/grammar/ spelling skills and a motivation to sel) are key.
Prior telephone sales/service experience required. Contact Jim
Mayes at (609) 924-3244 x521 during business hours or fax re-
sume to (609) 921-8648, ATTN: Human Resources.

CIRCULATION
1 ADM!N!STRAT!VE/SUBSCRIBER SERVICE

We are seeking a customer service minded, analytical individ-
ual wilh excellent problem solving abilities and math aptitude
to work in our busy newspaper subscription department.
Proficiency with Excel and Word required.

EDITORIAL

I REPORTERS (full t ime)
Wanted to work out of our Princeton and Hillsborough, NJ.
offices. Will cover municipal beats and schools, and do feature j
writing. Send resume.writing samples and salary history to
Human Resources.

1 SECRETARY/TYPiST
Thursdays, 8:30 - 5:00 only. Dayton, NJ. office of local com-
munity newspaper. Proficiency with Microsoft Word, excellent
typing/grammar and communication skills.

I REPORTER/COPY EDJTOR/(BUSINESS)
Flexible position for enthusiastic individual to be involved in all
facets of producing our business publications. Writing, research,
interviewing and editing experience necessary. Attention to de-
tails critical. Experience with graphic design and pagination a
plus. Send resume and writing clips to Business Editor.

NEW MEDIA
3 HTML Programmer/Designer

Work in our exciting New Media Department. Responsibilities
include coding HTML pages for commercial web site develop-
ment and for Packet Online. Will be hands on with uploading of
files from our editorial system and FTP transfers of pages to the
web server. Design work when needed. Proven experience in
HTML, working knowledge of Photoshop, Word, HTML
Editors and GIF animations. Knowledge of Java Script, Java
Applets, CGI, and Production, a plus. Must be able to work well
within a team environment and handle tight deadlines. We seek
a self-starter Who can be flexible with work hours. Send resume,
including salary requirements and URL's of sites you have
worked on.

PRODUCTION
1 ARTIST/PRE-PRESS PRODUCTION

(two positions) - FULL TIME: night shift (4:00 pm - 12:30
am, 5 nights or 4 pm - 2:30 am, 4 nights) including Saturday
and PART TIME: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 4:00
pm - 10:00 pm. Join our professional and creative staff in our
high volume ad production department. The ideal candidate
must have Macintosh experience and be responsible for a high
volume of ad work. Candidate must have strong working
knowledge of Quark/Xpress, Photoshop and Multi-Ad Creator.
Strong typing skills a plus. Call Jeff Lear, Production Services
Manager at (609) 924-3244 x305, fax your resume to him at
(609)"921-2714 or mail your resume to him (see right side of ad
for our address).

I CLERK/TYPIST
(30/hrs./wk) - Strong typing skills and attention to detail a must;
familiarity with Microsoft Word and ad production a plus.
HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday, 11:00 am -
7:00 pm. Wii! log advertisements and load text into our data-
base. Send resume lo Jeff Lear (address on right) or fax to (609)
921-2714 or call him at (609) 924-3244 x305. EOE.

opportunities
Our commitment is td prot
vide the best local news and:
information that's ayailabley
to the N«w Jersey and
Pennsylvania communities we
serve. New Jersey's most̂
award winning ~] newspaper

- K J • • • ; . - . , » - , . • . " . _ • , . . ' : . • : • , - . • - . : • - • : " • - - • - . - - - . • ; • . . * : ; - - • ' • - - - .

Inc. is the proiid publisher of \
19 fahiUy owntgd and aWard
whining newspapers' includ- ;j
ing a full service Internet Site.

With headquarters ;::in
Princeton, NJ we offer com-
petitive salaries, excellent
benefits including healthy
dental, life, long term disabii-
iryvand40l(k)/profit * "

Please send resume <j

The Princeton Packet, Inc^PP)
Attn: Human Resources '-%

300WUnerspoon St.
PrincetorijNJ 665421

Call Human Resources at ^ "
6BS-924-3244 Ext. 318 31
for more information i ;

http;//www,pacpub.coiri
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CATS FOR ADOPTION - STATE-

466-8150 ask for Chris
VIDEO EDITING STUDIO
-HI-8/SVHS, A/B Roll,
Video Toasters, 2 comput-
ers, audio mixer, software.

maintenance. Payable on Professional
monthly basis. Call 908- ins'd. "Sr.
297-5449 Iv msg. Call 609-443-0756,

Srvcs. Fully ^ | g

EAGLE VISION Esi '93 - MAZDA MX6 '90 - Black/ TOYOTA CEL1CA

Jj£ &£ PM ««. SSS S . co^S
609-443-4716~ 6 0 9 ' 9 2 4 * 3 S 3 7

'90 - Must sell by 11/30.

'92 -

Houses
For Sale

415 Office/
Commercial
For Sale

450

TOYOTA COROLLA '86 -
5 dr Hftabck, 5 spd, a/c,

JCT - Once
L i f e t i m e Op- MONTGOMERY TWP - 16 PRINCETON

Town ho uses
& Condos
For Rent

Apartments
For Rent

p r o f"
property.

6

. 5 days/wk. Early
| M

609- FORD AEROSTAR
890-0227. "Family owned Eddie Bauer Ext. Addition. MAZDA RX-7 - Turbo „ . _ „ . , . . • -. • „ . - _ - - — . — -~ . -~ . . ..
& o p e r a t e d " L i e 75K mi., complete tuneup Coupe '89 - 5 spd sun- am/fm cass. 112K mi. New buy this home: 1) Loca- — _ _ — _ _ _ _ — - — — —
#PM00698, MC296894. & full exhaust sys Just roof, leather, loaded', 83K, «Jfn

sl C K " f ^ I S n r n V r ^ f ^ . p i _ T . a 4 3 0 Land For Sale

SOUTH BRUNSWICK -
Large 1 bdrm w/a loft apt.
2 full baths, large liv rrn,

Like new $6500. Call Glen a m & e a r |y evenings. Must 310
609-896-4432 l i k e dogs. Call Dr. Musikoff

i •. ©609-275-4499

160 Merchandise TOR
Wanted

done. S4500 b/o. 908-874- qood" cond" S5500' 609- c o n d - E x t r e r n e | y reliable property; 2) Price: Re-
G a r d e n i n g & __85. 466-2861 Iv message. $2800.609-921-8107 duced^ from $700K to HIGHTSTOWN - 2 hous-

AREA - 1
acre wooded building lot. bdrm condo. Wooded set-

olfice/mvestment R e a _ y to g 0 $220,000. ting, pool, tennis, close to cent air,'wshr7dryr "AvaiL
reasons to Call 908-281-0171. shops. $700/mo + utils. Dec 15 20 mins from

Avail. 12/1.908-221-1024. Princeton. $960/mo Call
972-940-6327. ;

PRINCETON AREA -
Beautiful 2 bdrm, 2 bath, _ , „
appls, w/w carpet, cent air, STOCKTON - Spacious 2

DIRT BIKE - ATV or 4
wheeler (preferably 80

SALE - 1 Maltese
puppy. 2 adult
looking for a nii
For more info call

9 0 8 - , f k ^

S 9

LandSCaplnq FORD ESCORT'87 - Wht, MERCEDES' 28OSE 72 : TOYOTA CRESSIDA '91 - j^plrty' c ^ n T o * ^ tl'J Ipnffnnf 4 ^ ? a , 2 deSCsiorag^^oienr^: Mrm in country setting. .1
u a i i . . . a K i i i y - d r h a | c h g s_d a / c ̂ _ •_„_.„__, /,__H;,;._ 4 d r 6 c y l | e a l n e r j n t s n r { \L » » Arntrak- ̂  W « IS ' *? ( ^- 0 0 0 - W n 1 e t o S795 mo 908-536-6960 b a t h ' w o o d s t o v e . deck,

a/c' orig? owner 101K mi S o ° " l " i s 1 t ^ f f i n i S , ? 2 1 ' H l 9 h t S " wshr/dryr hookup, dish-
$7200.609-799-1257 Foreclose by CMstUg ^ S , - = _ 4 5 5 Apartments T f m o ' s l c y ^ l . Def^

Refs req'd. 609-397-2168

LAWN CARE - cass, runs well, 105K mk Call 215-295-2333

c y p , n a - _ . . . A 106K., red/gray,. $10,500; TOYOTA MR2 '87 - 5 spd, Point,5 Paid- D«*or '^'-
EXPLORER 9 2 - 4 Mercedes 420 SEL '87 - a/c, sunroof, custom mg-Call owner Dr. Harvey

Kevin
SURFBOARDS - Cash for raised with love & care,
old surfboards. Cali David Both parents on premises.

" - - - 1 " Dec. 3rd $500

wheels, immac. cond. M" s i k ° " f o r aPPL 6 0 9 "
275-4499.

609-396-1102 or 215-295-
3969 or 1-800-472-7939.
US E D GO-KARTS -
Frames, motors or com-
plete units. Call Henr̂ '
609-466-2551 after 3pm.

-WHEEL CHAIR NEEDED
- Call YWCA 609-497-
2120

165

p
3?d

WEST AMWELL - Land
94a. (52a & 42a) develop
or estate. £xc. farm land.
Orig. sold to develop. AMWELL -

_ , _ , _ „ _ Large price reduction "'"
-"-——— •"•• ' .... g - - - .... MERCEDES 300SD '82 - TOYOTA PICK-UP (4X2) PRINCETON LANDiNG Owner 407-869-7836.
AutOS W a n t e d •F

93
RD

Exc
EconL

d
OR

a
E

u
ij!o _JJ T u r b o "lesel. snrf, 130K .'95 5 spd veryloW m i ' Twnhse - Priced to sale by _ -

r* „ ALL AUTOS WANTED 9"ndy. CD player, 130K Siq qq^fWPi'fi'h'twn t! ft^ bedVmet- r e d - S 6 7 P " " ™ Owner. Prof decorated. <W>
$50 bonus. Top cash for mi., S9000, 609-896-8455 n.-- _^ Len, 732-297-2336

Apartments
For Rent

Musical
Instruments

HIMALAYAN
CFA. Shots, bright blue
eyes, very friendly. *
$350. 609-890-2767.

LABRADOR PUPPIES "
Black or yellow. Exc com-
panions. Ready or will
hold. 908-735-6501.

^ . . - - • r - . . -— y ° u r c a r or truck with this FORD MUSTANG CONV M F H P I IRY r n i IRAR T ^
KITTENS - a'j. 800-235-0748. LX '69 - V-8, 5 spd, 37K M E R C U R Y COUGAR LS

TOYOTA SUPRA

Prof
model, bright

spacious, 2 master bdrm For Rent

1 bdrm car- WASHINGTON CROSS-
riage house apt. on beau- ING PA - Charming stone
tiful farm w/horse facil. carriage house on historic
S700 include utilities. 908- farm property: 1 bdrm ga-
806-4047. rage, wshr/dryr. No pets.
APARTMENT - Furnished f 9 0 ? +u'Hf- C a n b? !?.rrteid
tastefully 5 rooms for furnished for an additional
V.I,P., Lawrenceville. charge. January avait-

b l " 21
._ „_-„_,.,.. ^_ , ' 9 1 - suites, 2'/2 bath, liv rm, din E A S T AMWFLL - Fullv ™.. .^ . .^ . , , , c

lots briaht blue ' — — — — -M , „ « o i n " ™ «" - 5L V8, all pwr, auto Ve fv 9d, con^-] well rm, eat-in-kit, den, full £ £ f ^ a n ™ ^ L ^ a s e ™£ (Bring toothbrush) $V9|/ ability. 215-860-2827

S S * 340_Autos For Sale SS.^3
s e l L S8900' 609- c tsS

te^den
P^-ameS - K * * £ Smt' « : SSSSJTSS. $ & o & | 3 b d - ̂  * m0' 609-896-°861

Call 908- 609-895-1242 eves Call 609-921-9435 Iv msg.
frpl's,

bdrm, 2 bath,
farms

WHY

TROOPER LS 4X4 "91 - 6 SO.
MERKUR cyl, 5 spd., a/c, pwr built

I * ! ,£ finq ^ / EAST WINDSOR - Amen- to^
_ f _ m ° - ( f l r ewd l n c l)- 609-466- c a n way Apts. Studio bdrm 1

- Custom ?4?8 $565. Rent inclds; heat, all utils

PIT BULL PUPS ME
All ages, 6 weeks and up. and

FORD PROBE '94 - cond. $2995.
White, 38K mi, auto, ac, 874-6844
ps, pb, pw, locks, am/fm MERCU

NOT DONATE %%%%??%C™xOrt± S 8 2 0 ° - XR4Ti '88 - White, auio, locks/windows, p/s, p/b, baths, 2 zone air & hea'C Colonial"'ivTbath liv"rm' ers pool/tennVcourts. All 6Drrr"609"448°94021'
YOUR CAR TO THE ARC _____fj_fff_ great shape, CD, sunroof, new engine (warranty), Ig wooded landscaped lot. fam rm bsmnt garaqe have w/w carpet, cent air, - .
MERCER? Help children FORD PROBE '94 - leather seats, _94K mi. tires, am/fm cass. Immac 1/2 acre. $292,500.^732- $1400/mo. Avail 12/1 609- indiv heat units. M-F, 9-5. YARDLEY - View of

BRUNS.
Ranch. 3 bdrm, 2Vz EAST WINDSOR - 3 bdrm not water, use of Twin Riv- $-j 150

car gar., bsmnt,
paid. No pets

bet. 6arri-

FORD PROBE '94 - leather seats, 94K
adults with mental White, 38K mi, auto, a/c, $2800. 609-888-2570

, 1/2 acre.
in/out. Winter coming; no 297-1776.

BASS VIOLIN - Rich, full PURE BRED - 10 wk old Sports Seden "94 - 4 dr, • —
sound. Includes bow, Welsh Springer Spaniel green, 5 spd, pw. snrf. am/ S12K/BO. 908-438-0326
stand case. $1300. 609- puppies M/F for sale to fm cass., 54K, ~ " " " ~~^
259-5648.
CELLO - 3/4 size, excel-
lent condition and sound.
Includes bow, case. $600.
609-259-5648.

93K mi., New trans, tran., $1500 O/B/O
LS/ $2700. Day 609-243-3516, 609-895-1552.

show homes. Possible co- 908-750-1581 354-4800
ownership. Exc. health A CURA INTEGRA __, ,
_ ' i V I L ' o - S - 0 ^ ? 6 " * - Special '88 - white, sharp night 609-448-5433
Breeder 609-275-0691 | o o k i n g | 5 s p d > p s n r f j ^ FORD TAURUS '91 - a/c
SHIH T2U PUPS - AKC, dows & mirrors, all sve auto full pwr

bdrms, din rm, snrm, kit w/

?V * » • ?9.BD TAURUS '89 - Wht, ^ S T ^ ^ refuilt Y^OZW DLWAQON { & * J ™ ^ nook, E W l N G .
Call '86 104K mi. $2800. Call

609-895-0675.

.. . 2 bdrm, nice location adjacent to NYC '
^knotty modern & quiet._ No pets, transportation & shopping HILLSBOROUGH - Furn'd

ture trees &
MERCURY TRACER '91 - VOLVO 240DL "89 - Exc Mins from I-95.

X-mas. 6058.

- Full
School

Rosewood finger board,
dargar strings (virtually SIAMESE Kittens
new). Asking $650. Call temperament. CFA
Peter, 609-397-0951 parents on prem.

UPS AKC,
nes, gold/wht. record^ 111K

ACURA LEGEND '89 &

. _ . , . _ . sedan, V6 eng c o n d . dk blue, a/c, am/fm, $154,900,609-730-1815
. , m . —- . - - - . airbag, new trans w/ warr, cass.', ^ P/w> P*' P/s> heated W E q T w iNn^nR
$5000 cruise. 82K, rebuilt engine. 9 8K mi- $2300. Vincen seats, 96K mi. Asking E w»i '

$3250.609-243-3514 609-936-0010 $5900.609-883-8990. M Must see!

p.ne walls, upgrades, ma- Smoke free. W/D. $800 + mall. Large studio, 1 & 2 room use of kit separate
turn tr_00 „ perennials, utils. Nick 716-475-2907. bedroom apts. featuring all bath cent air Call 908-

^s.kIn9 .usyF.QRUHr; . •? hn™ Twin River pools, tennis 874-0832.

•an m w » 001/ • ,,„.< £ O R D T A U R U S S H O ' 9 0 " MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE VOLVO 244 '85 - Auto, ac, , -.___ , _ . - ,
E x c - «Rn"nnl4nn h/̂ T ' Ino" B y r 9 " n d y ' ,5 s p d > 8 0 K GS'92 - 16V DOHC, hunt- loaded, exc. cond. $2495/ great schools, near Golf M ™ _1j_ ba!hS3 storv" EWING - 1 bdrm, cozy, no
?9- ^ T S f ^ J l S ; 9 " _ l ' _ - i - ° t s o f_ n?™.??-?- ef green, auto, 53K mi. A/ BO. 1-888-728-7029 Course. Only $182,000. court'vard close to shoe.- Pets- 1 1 / 2 m o s security. 455

PIANO - And Bench.
Rrakauer console, walnut
finish, good cond. $750.
609-921-0788.

p p
point & chocolate.
448-1638.

Blue
b/o.

683-1598,987-9876.
609- mi., Lots of

S550G firm. Call 609-695- C i p/Wi p / l i p / S i sunroof,
cruise,

TOs
h _ m e f . _ t u r e s g ^ . ^ _
bdrm, huge backyard, rpnf.p c n Villanp

h l G l f £ £ f ^ b t h 3

NY transp1 c?u. r t s. & recreational fa-
A Reas. please. Call 718- cilities A second to none PENNINGTON

2 4 H r Maintenance Staff, s u n n y r o o m iau,,_,,^,«
7 ^ 7 S£f,!te i a u n d r v - 609-443- p r i v . c i o s e to 95. $400/mo.
Law- 3220. AvaiM 2/1. 609-737-3374

Lrq

ne'w tires, exc! YgJ-VO 740 '87 - 5 spd.

y 3
Call 609-275-6199.

609- BMW 2002'76-• Princeton 1591 „,_.__ ,,_ __ _ ^ , .
orange. Good cond. Orig FORD TEMPO GL '93 - 4 cond. $8000 or b/o. 908- 1 3 7 K m l - S n r f . 3 r d s e a t - WEST WINDSOR - El-

$2500 609-466- rjr 4 cyl ps pb a/c 69K 271-8308 ? r e a t c o n d - S5500. 609- egant Colonial overlooking LBI -

PIANO - Ivory baby grand

WANTED - Labrador ? w " | r

mixed bred puppy for gift
within an animal loving BMW 325 '87 - Black on $3900/BO 609-278-1667.

? ^ krand new -onrj_ MITSUBISHI GALANTE 430-9205.

,,_,,_ • • - - - • « ' u, , r- ^ ' 8 8 " v ° . e x c cond., load- VOLVO 940'!
with bench' Like new family. Must be ready to black, 5 spd. $3500. 908- GEO PRISM '95 - 33K mi. ed, new brakes. $3200/ spd auto. 4 wheel ABS,
$4200. Call 609-584-0724 l e a v e l f ' s Mother the 1st 297-4299 after 6 or Iv Auto, am/fm cass. A/c, like BO. 908-297-8078 aft 6pm sunroof, all power access.
after 5pm w e e k i n D e o - Please call msg. n e w $8250 (Book value

H ' Mary at 609-924-6370. - ^ ~ - - , - - • *-STEINWAY PIANO - Up-
i h t h Worth

$7,000.
right, cherry. Worth 210
$13,000- asking
609-298-0089.
WURLITZER
Lesley

ORGAN

BMW 325i Convertible '87 over S9000). Eves before T'fo_s>"'58K0nM ^beaufffui
- gray w/black top, 5 spd, 10pm, 609-896-2978. L n d

P 'in T m ? for "

«?n nnn Sli, >i_|ri;^_?Pt-' G E O P R I S M L S I ' 9 3 " m a s- $12,500. 609-720-$10,000. 609-448-5391 A u t a a/C| a | | o y wheels, 1103 Iv msg
—, BMW 325i Convertible '90 40K mi. Exc. cond. $7500 M I O O A M — M . y I M . — ™ —

HAY - Quality Timothy - beige, 5 spd, 6 cyl., 57K neg. 609-734-0495 135K mi fullv loadpri"
"=y. Straw. Alfalfa. Deliv- mU new top, mint cond. GEO STORM '91 - 5 spd, Bose stereo snrf v«m "A

Horses &
Livestock

enhanced by a sitting rm
„ . . . . _. - of the master suite. Vault-

all documentation: Exc. P H rP]\
cond. 67K mi. $15,500. bdrm 3
609-259-3716. '

ping & transp. $1200/mo. f ^ 0 ^ 0 + utilities. Call
No pets. 908-782-8963. 609-771-0819

Charming 2 story EWING TWP - 2 bdrm,
the soon to be completed^ furn'd house. Sep. artist 2nd flr apt. No pets. Near
add'l Mercer County Golf studio. Avail, immed. Call College of NJ. $600/mo +
Course, is a golfer's Becky609-492-1277. u t l l s £™LJY2 mP s e c v -

^ k r i n g a mix of PRINCETON - Vz double Sfq i "*q d"
brick, the home is h o u s e f ? r rent_ n e w | y r e n . ^ M t ' -

ovated in excellent cond., EWING
. . . . . , walk to downtown, high bdrm, l(

ed ceilings in master school community Park, are, ! •

Garage/
Storage
For Rent

PLAINSBORO - Garage
Call''609^882- space avail, immed. Car or

other. storage. $80/mo.
609-275-0282.

%l[, school, Community Park, e,

V»fr Med Ctr- 2 flrs- fu" bsmni ba t f ]- ' ,

^15-860 387
p

$ 3 ^ 6 0 9 - 90-22:94.

YAMAHA PIANOS
NEW & USED

Digitals, Consoles,
Uprights & Grands.
Fully guaranteed

Financing available
Freehold Music Center

.;•.- 1-800-453-1001

T R/OH < r nij
Mare. Call Liz,' 609-737'- spd g
3671 days or eves 609- 609-9-4-7016 G M C j | M M y
730-1270 BUICK CENTURY '90 - 4 "Gypsy" Fully

cass. 76K mi. cond. Well maint'd. Asking 609-397-2396,
.. Call 609-448- $8100.908-329-3842

VOLVO 960 WAGON "96 - d & u o S9 TI nome o n - s rage 3 bdrms' 1 bath req'd. 609-397-0259
Exc cond, loaded, 33K a c , r e _ c ° m e r , l o t features porch, liv rm, fireplace, diri 609-261-0526.
mi., new tires. $26,000. I3./2 J*??1??! 7 . b d r m s i 'S rm, modern ' "

TWP - 2nd flr. 1
iiv rm, kit & din. PRINCETON - Garage
closets modern s p a c e o n vviggins St near
<•••-- $600 mo c e n t r a | b u | r n e s s dist.

.vail. 12/1. $50/mo. Call
o r 609-924-0633.

. , g
£ breakfas^area.Jorm^ ^ stove.

HIGHTSTOWN AREA -

NISSAN MAXIMA '90 - spd, abs, a/c, am/fm cd, This best built & best -924-4431.

215 &

. . . . loaded, exc. cond. "11 OK
dr, auto, p/b, p/b, a/c, 90K leather, 2 dr, V6, 4X4, p/l, $8200 609-683-4131

p/w, only 74K mi. $6600
B/O. 609-730-4212

'88 - ivory, auto, fully loaded, in sun roof,'loaded, 77K mi.' value in Twp. has extras PRINCETON
mi., $7000 call 609-443-9039.

FOUND - Small, very af- BUICK CNTRY WGN '89 - GMC JIMMY SLS '95 -
" " " • - — fectionate female cat, 4 dr, auto, ps, pb, a/c, 4x4, 75K Hwy mi, 2 dr
C o l l e c t i b l e s s P a v e d w i t n 1 g^y kitten 1O3K mi., Great cond. white, auto, loaded, ex-

609-397-1145. $2800/BO 609-936-1592. tras. Like new. Asking
LTD $14,500. 609-466-3647

SUBURBAN '94 -

NISSAN
'88 - 5 spd, a/c, sunroof,
245K mi. Good cond.
S4500. 908-369-3295.

NISSAN QUEST XE '94 -

high r
age, well maintained rraintpn^nr'p
$2800 b/o. 609-921 -6762 m a l n t e n a n c e

Frpl, skylights, car-
peting & tile, Jacuzzi, large

custom shelving in
fenced yard, mo-

detector lights, no

house,
i. Avail.

No pets
allowed. 609-448-6022.

C o u " l r y JAMESBURG - Studio apt
71?' ™ $550; Small 1 bdrm $595/

Apt/House
To Share

9 8 -

ARFA

mo; Spacious 1 bdrm
$645/mo. Heat, h/w, & gas
incl. AVz mo secy. No

apt.
beautiful surround-

utils incl'd Have doo.
& s m o k e , n m y roorn. R e

y

ibi f

ORIGINAL
Needle Pointing. Various
landscape, still-life motive.
Please call 609-734-9163.

YUENG LING TRAIN
1986. - First edition train.
;26, incl. 7 cars $1400.
717-739-2786.

LOST CAT - Stripy Gray BUICK LE SABRE
JL w/blue eyes. Last seen '88 - 4 dr grey, 100K + mi. GMC

> < Nov. 12, North Green Very good cond. A/c, p/s, 56K mi. 4x4 loaded, many ., __ _ ._— , —
.... . ._,,_ Wood Ave, Hopewell Twp. p/b, p/w, S> locks, stereo e x t r a s . Exc. c o n d . N l i 3 t )AN QUEST XE 9 7 -

mi., ABS, ai
$12,100. 908-297-8983.

VW JETTA '90 - Wolfs- landscaping $405K.
burg edt, auto, 84K mi., a/ befon
c, exc. cond., black, 4 dr, s a v e !

$4300. 609-799-7684

PRINCETON - Furnished pets. 908-521-1861. „ _.„__ ? ,__ _
/ •„ •,• - i p 2 4 b d r m h o u s e - L l v r m . *n LAMBERTVILLE - Avail 1/ sponsibie person, exc refs,

w/gas grill, ceiling fans S rm, 2V_ baths from Jan. 1 1 spactous 1 bdrm apt in will be checked. Call for
Call for 1 year or to Sept. 1. • - - :-*—:-...<*~» -«« --^.^
and $2000/mo. 609-951-0206.

Attached to blue leash. $4000 neg. 609-394-1292. $23,500 609-397-1310
Call Jack 609-466-8265.

10K mi., very good cond. VW JETTA '94 - A/c,
loaded. Asking $19,000/ cruise, 5 spd, alarm, 32K
B O ' * * * * * * * m i " ̂  ^ ^0.200.

Ins t ruc t ion & mi., p/w/dl, antenna, driv- am/fm
Schools &
Camps

ers seat. 609-655-0856
cass. Exc. cond.

$8750. 609-683-4492

Antiques
"VTUTORING - K-2 Tutor.

Improve reading, writing &

BUICK LESABRE LTD '90 609-924-4769.
41,500 orig mi., fully load- HONDA ACCORD EX '90
ed, wire whls, exc. cond., - Black 2 dr auto new
$6500. 609-466-2538 tires exc cond orig

NISSAN SENTRA '83 -
or Auto, a/c, nice cond. Me-

chanically sound. 4 dr,

609-897-0522.

385 Townhouses
& Condos
For Sale

PRINCETON AREA -
Bdrm, 2 1/2 Bath, Fire-
place, CA, Decks, Swim-

historic restoration, W/D A/ interview 609-588-1336.
C, off street prkg. $1000/

3 mo. +util. 609-397-4515 HAMILTON TWP - Furn'd
female prefd. Child OK.
$450/mo, all utils incl. 609-
585-3095 Iv msg.

VW JETTA TREK'97 - 6K BELLE MEAD -
mL Red 4 dr sunroof 5 bdrm,

$2100 732-329-2986
- — - — - PRINCETON JCT - Exc.
Manor 3 school. 3 mins to train sta-

215-598-3404. HILLSBOROUGH - Fully
LAMBERTVILLE BORO - furn'd twnhse to share,
2nd flr 2 bdrm & 1st flr 1 wshr/dryr $55O/mo utils

l ? 4
m L $1195" 9 ° 8 - 2 8 4 - sP d w/21 s P d Trek moufl-^414 t bk $15500

NISSAN SENTRA '94 - 4
dr, auto, air, exc cond.,

bike $15,500.
Paul at 609-730-1034

2V2 bath, garage, tion 9
$149,900. 973-

Princeton. 5

Cali 575-4268 Ext. 115. 359-0786.
N/S. 908-

ANTIQUES - Circa 1800 h o o d Lie. tea'cher "Afford
chest on chest mahogany a _ | e 732-297-1786
& line inliad $9700 or b/o. • ...,
Tilt top clover shape table, 258
mahogany circa 1840
$535; oak Liberty table
leather top circa 1900
$750. Call 609-499-8901.

qkill-5 hv parlu rhilrt tsuii_t\ PARK AVE '91 - owner, 111K mi. $5400..-. - — • —•• - - - . „ .£- . . _ ,
LfeStea

yche
arrlyAffo d-' black, tan int., leather up- 908-359-8577. ^ ^ ^ S o ' g C I 28^2^14 Motorcycles

holstery, fully loaded. 73K HONDA ACCORD EX '90 s e e ! » 6 4 5 0 - 903-284-2414
+ mi., 1 driver. Asking 4 rjr auto sunroof load- OL°S ACHIEVA '95 - 2 1996
$8100. 609-860-2699 e r j , 107K mi. 'Personal

Services

CHEST ON CHEST -
Solid oak Apothocary cabi-
net, exc. cond. brass hard-
ware, 60 total small, med

ADOPTION - Allow us to $55(TO.'609n799-4696
adopt your baby, who we
will love and cherish,

married fi-

OLDS "ACHIEVA '95 - 2 1996 GSX-R750
Original c l r ' Pwr' ABS, V6, auto, 'Gdid7orown, 1TJO% STOCK

BUICK REGAL '91 - V6 owner, mint condition n e w t j res. 6 3 K m i - . 58300.
3.1 liter, 4 dr, burgundy, al'l $6100.609-375-8897. 908-359-0852

1500 mi. $8000 I
Tony @ 609-951-9791

fpl, many other
Call 609-443-5591.

EAST WINDSOR
Orchard, 1 bdrm
2nd flr., spacious,

liv rm, din rmmi-. HONDA ACCORD EX '92 OLDS CUSTOM WGN '89 YAMAHA TIMBERWOLF
- 1 owner, garaged, like - All power a access + ex- 95 - 4x4, ATV, 250cc, 5 kit n o n | 2

BUICK RIVIERA '84 - new, white, 4 dr, auto, Iras. 53K mi. j_eal_Mttain- spd, low hours, exc. cond.
good cond., runs well, snrf, keyless lock, alarm * ' ~ ~ * ' n~~

- The
co-op,
bright,

s. 215-345-6750.
fam rm w/fpl, din rm, eat- LAWRENCE TWP - West-

- in-kit, 2 car gar., cent air, gate'Apts. 1 and 2 bdrm
all appfs. $2200/mo. +u!iis. apts. Heat, hot water,
1 yr lease. Avail. Jan 1 cooking gas & pool incl'd. re^P-.- n/® !Plj x° _s£a[_
'98. 609-716-0271 Easy access to Rt 1 206 spacious 4 bdrm, 3 bath

- - - • ' house w/2 others. A/C,
storaae. laundrv. auiet
neighborhood $420 mo
+utils, 1 mo secy. Avail.

LAWRENCEVSLLE - 1 Nov. 1. 609-530-8965.

SOUTH BRUNSWICK - 3
bdrm, good cond. $900
mo. 1V2 mo secy. Yard.
908-297-6135.

637-9378.

70"h, 42"w.
924-4480.

and pic-
cohnn enn iuieb shared. Keri/Josh 1-
$2000. 609- s00.327.2229.

9
9 6 . 5 0 0 mi. $1200
609-466-4967 Trucks

180 G a r a g e
Sales

PRINCETON - 139 Moun-
tain Ave. Super garage
sale, rain or shine. Nov.
28 & 29, 8-4pm. Tools,
tools, tools, 16 HP riding
mower, 50"deck, rugs

ADOPTION - Are you
pregnant? Don't know
what to do? We have
many families wailing to
adopt your child. Please
call 1-800-745-1210, ask
for Marci or Gloria. We
can help!

tainecf, mint cond. One of $3500 609-883-5881
Firm a/c, only 76K mi, $10,500. a kind $6000. 609-587- __________________

609-275-0282 3718 eves for appt. Seri- 350

CADILLAC '47 - 7 pass HONDA ACCORD LX '90 0 U S l n t J u i n e s on|y- _ _ _
sedan. 49K mi. Body 2 dr, auto, loaded, new OLDS CUTLASSCIERA

exhst, 114K mi, exc. cond.
S4900/BO, 609-936-1592

nffer

comp. restored, engine &
pownr train in perfect
cond. Auto w/overdrive. 4
new wide whiles, spare

Must

DODGE RAM TRUCK '90
low mileage,

HISTORIC BURLINGTON
CITY - Enjoy the view
from all

eat in 450 TOWnhOUSeS

& Condos
For Rent

EAST WINDSOR - 1

kit,bdrm, liv rm w/frpl,
wshr/dryr, cent air, no LAWRENCEVILLE -
pets. $850/mo. utils inci. Twnhse to share w/wshr/
Avail. 1/1/98. Call 609- dryr, dshwshr, microwave,
737-1786 cable TV, etc. N/s, no
MANVILLE - Lrg 1 bdrm, a d d ' ! animals. $375/mo +
liv rm, kit, din rm,

lovely luxury brick town- " £ * f 3 ^ ! } utils. 908-722-7841

- 4 dr, 1 owner, 5 spd,
exc. cond, mechanically

609-883-3263
SI (,500. perfect. Must see $6450.

908-284-2414.
CADILLAC '87 - Luxury HONDA ACCORD LXi '87

engine, power windows, __
2nd locks, auto trans., DODGE VAN 76 -
Only $5000. Call (908) 8, carpet, wood paneling
521-3657 between 9:00 needs brake work. $600.
am and 7:00 pm. 609-921 -6759.

sons as you walk along flr,

$3400
ADOPTION - C
couple empathizes with

stereo, CD's, lamps, sm your grief. Will provide joy, 609-737-2376
refridge, fishing tackle, happiness, freedom lor
drapes, tool boxes, lad- your precious newborn,
ders, kitchen ware, cloth- Stay home vegetarian
ing, some antiques & Mom, loving Dad. Mau-
much more. Don't miss reen/Kevin 1-800-635-
this one. Cash only. 8879.

•'J^r_i'oo.tl COnd- !l?m" " 2 dr, hatch, auto, loaded, ?!rJ1?U™ J l ! ? N . l i ; "MAZDA
stereo, runs well, records
S2300. 732-418-1841

1 ton v- the Promenade. 2 bdrm, 4 EAST WINDSOR - 1 bdrm rj^er & refrfa inc CallVir'
aneling, baths, fam rm w/fpl, ga- 1st flr condo. Avail. ^ = Beach 757 588 8??3

$ rage. $142,500. Cal! immed. Heat, holwaier -'ma Beach 757-588-8223
Owner, 609-387-2939 incl. $650/mo. 1 mos MERCERVILLE - Avail.

sec'ty. 732-251-1054 11/1. 2 bdrm, 2nd flr, liv

% utils. 609-896-9358.

MERCERVILLE - Prof, n/s
——— maie looking to share 2
Avail, bdrm, 2 bath condo w/prof

bdrm, 2nd n/s_ M a i e Wshr/dryr, pool,
wshr/dry hook-up, tennis. No pets. $375 + 1/

Beach 757-588-8223 A V a i L D e a 1" C a "609-631-9021.

$5700. 908-521-3432

PICK-UP '86 - HOPEWELL
mi., long bed, cap. Farms. 3 *

Brandon
bdrm, 2V2

new tires, clutch, 5 spd, bath, 1am rm, large, bright, J*°rmj 'r ...
HONDA ACCORD LXi '89 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER runs great! 609-371-1970 cheery. Move in cond. N J '_?-- A "

CADILLAC DEVILLE SDN . orig. owner. Fully load- ^ '?1 -8?"< engine 1S0K
ed, new a/c tires & wir- t o t a l - fu l iy inspected & ser- 370
ing, 5 spd, 136K mi. v i c e d . n e w Parts- 9°od
$3650 b/o. 201-659-9650

Boats
Must see. All
pvt in rear. Near 95-31. EAST
$144,900,609-737-7421. bdrms,

EAST WINDSOR - 2
bdrm, 2 bath condo. Near

appls. $775/
609-275-3674

PLAINSBORO - Prof, nfe
rm, kit, din rrn, a/c. $665 female to share 4 bdrm,
mo. 11/2 mo secy. 609- pvt home, a/c, frpl, large,
890-7478. Sot, cable, wshr/dryr $325

+ V4 utils. Call 609-275-

CHEVROLET CAVALIER H O N D A C | V ! C

'93 - 4 dr, auto air, exc. c o r n r n u t e r vehicle. $1500.
4 new tires, up- 609-397-0393.

C3SS.,

SKILLMAN - 11/29- 11/30 ADOPTION - Warm, cozy c o n d

8-3 Rain or Shine. Many borne filled with love a d g d ; „
hand tools, yard tools, music, books, laughter, §5000 609 924 5470

& °awaL9' i n l n f R- CHEVROLET IMPALA TO ' p ^
nancially secure, confiden- " nanl" " h " H " ^ " " H - '

Iv msg.

CLASSIC O'DAY
GEON '62 - Sail

WINDSOR -
V/z baths, mint

cond. No pets. Avail. 12/1.

2 ^R |a |eV I Lapts[A2"bEdn^ 3418 or 609-799-8827.

' 1 b d r m ' PRINCETON - Avail 12/1-1 ̂ TA

fishing equip., boxes
household & collectibles.

HONDA CIVIC DX '95 -
Hatchback, 29K mi., 5

d S 8 5 0 0

WID- HOPEWELL
boat, Farms. 3Va

-U-.-SDO---O- iv ...-a- ^ -x^- , , o w n u m b e r i g 0 s q b a t h } a m r m | a r g e b r i n t - / - ^ - " - — • ' • - P h i l l y Y e t w e a r e i n a f . »,are sunny irg . oains. <»

PONTIAC GRAND AM '91 ft of sail. Mahogany seats, cheery. Move in oond _ 7 o f ° ° ! fordable quiet Morrisville. ^ o /w P f
. _ _, _ . . ._ fminsis, Must see. All upgrades, EAST WINDSOR - Oak C a l l t o d ^ y a , 2 1 5 . 2g 5 . nsor^Nassau Prefer veg-

or immed. Woman, N/S,

3 baths, -

205 Pets &
Animals

, . & body rust. Good 9__'.37?_41 '£nd-
tial/legal. Call Kristina/Alex engine. Commuter car/1st
888-733-1699 c a r - S700. Call LP Schott HONDA

" 609-799-1783

4 dr, auto, air, excellent bronze & chrome fittings, Must see. All w _ _ ,
cond. 60K mi. $4500. 609- yellow hull. Kept inside, pvt in rear. Near 95-31 Creek Estates. 3 bdrm, 5500
371-0887 mint cond. 609-989-7523. $144,900. 609-737-7421. 2Vz b a t n twrihse. Gar, new
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

AKC G O L D E N RE-
TRIEVER - Puppies.
Home-raised, shots, vet
checked. 717-626-4541.

6 5 Catering &
Entertainment

CHEVY CAMARO '95 -

SE '94 - black, fully load- 380
ed, 1 owner, exc cond.
$8500. 609-259-6371

CIVIC DX '96 -
$300 down and 19 pay-
ments remaining. Exc. _
cond. 19,200 mi. P/sun- PORSCHE 924S'88 - Exc HOPEWELL

Houses
For Sale

lock brakes, warr to 50K,
alarm, gar. kept., 42K mi

Eves-609-722-

fm cass. Front wheel dr,

Porsche 944S2 89 -5 spd, more. Priced to sell 609-
Sh5s _AwormedPPChoco: Bevon^^AfbcSsfon?"1 ^ i ^ t o y s - s F o - S ^ e " ' " " HONDA CIVIC WAGON baltic blue met w/linen Jthr'. 737-7971.
Lai?'c.

m_',??,.$lL0,: f e m ?£ S All Types of Music. Rea- CHEVY CAMARO '95 - Z- ;86 - 126K mi., good cond, org paint, 54K org
sonable rates.

Call Dave Johnson

(Titusville)
Cape near

park. 3 bdrms,
screened-in porch & much

etarian. Near lake.
, . , „ . . bdrm w/ semi-pvt bath. Lrg

paint & carpet $1250/mo N E W HOPE PA - 2 bdrm, kit/wshr/dryr. Prkg. $500/
LAWRENCEVILLE - Soci- Lease to 6/99. Avail 2 D a t n . n e w kitchen, fire- mo. +utils. 1 mo. sec'ty.
ety Hill. 3 bdrm Town- immed. 1Vs mos deposit Place, deck, pool and ten- lease. Refs. 609-497-4018
home, 2V2 bath, Fla room, No pets. Call Kumar 212- n l s included. $1100. 215-
br ick pa t io . Asking 737-1408 Iv msg. 794-3167. PRINCETON - Parking,

. $122,000,609-896-2316

it *
L . : f ? q ' 9 R 9 q

females S425. Vet Ref.
Ready 11/16. Will keep for
Christmas. Call 717-733-
6880

AKC WEiMARANERS -
And AKC German Short-
haired Pointers. Exc.
bloodlines. 717-934-2294.

BABY PARROTS - Hand
Fed & Tame. BArn on pre-
mises. Congo & Timnah,

§ c S s G r e T ^ e S | e f ̂  modeled. M carpentry/trim
rots 732-775-2574 work. Rotted wood/termite

repair.

609-683-0697

or Darius Young
609-987-0196

275 Home Repairs

28, t-roof, auto trans, low
mi., exc cond. $14,000. HONDA PRELUDE '97 - 5
908-297-2863.

C, auto, 6 cyl, 27K n
ver. $12,500. Call
575-2710.
C H E V Y

spd, fully loaded, 8800 mi.
blk, CD, snrf. Mint cond.
$20,500. 609-883-7222

908-284-7839

SAAB 900S '88 - Exc
cond., auto, ac, loaded,
$2888/BO. 888-728-7029

LAMBERTVILLE - 3 bdrm,
1'A bath, exc. cond., Resi-
dential or commercial use
on Coryell St., $135,000.
609-397-9086

PLAINSBORO- Desirable HAMILTON

£ S h f O r d J Q W " h O U S e : 2 SpacLus 1

SWING - South Fork town PENNINGTON BORO - 3 j?ear Canal &
house, 2 bdrm, 2V2 bath, story Victorian Brown B*_naer ™.
bsmnt, garage, frpl, new Stone (Formal Train Sta-
paint & carpet $1150+ t i o n ) - 2 !9 bdrm + den,
utils. 908-524-6541. gar., fully maintained

Call after

SQUARE
bdm, el-in

- grounds. $1560 mo. Avail. PRINCETON AREA
' immed. 609-737-2800. House share in y

$560/1 6096838118

W A G O N Su 92 -

908- HYUNDAI
48K mi., auto, ps,

r A P R i r F ! m c a s s - s n r f . e x c - c o n d - . SAAB '91 - 9000 TURBO. hpa'rt"rtf

eat-in-kit (all
rm, garage,
tennis, convenient to train

bus. Tons of Extras!

$4500/BO. 609-371-2323 200 HP-Black-Tan Leather

LAWRENCEVILLE - Lov-
ingly restored 103 year old Asking in the $160's. Call
Victorian home in the 609-799-0028.

district in

kit, din rm, liv rm, cent air, PLAINSBORO - Live the $560/mo. 609-683-8118.
1st flr, immac. cond. Avail, experience. 1 bdrm start-

appls), Idry 1/1. $675/mo heat & h/w ing at $665/mo. Country PRINCETON AREA -
patio, pool/ i n C | C a | | 609-530-9874 . club w/golf, social mem- Condo to share, 2 bdrm, 2

bership. 3 pools, tennis • • •
crts, adjoining park, flex,
leases.

- Min. from

bdrrris, loft, bsmnt, at-
tached gar., fpl, all appls.
F h l i t d N

^ f m ^ ^ h S V^gin.Cla.s^ach «™mS20| - Beige,

& locks. A/c. alarm, good cond.
609-924-2569 BO. 215-424-0257.

Loaded - CD- New Tires.
85K miles. Drives Great.

! n e o f

]

$ 1 0 , 5

BEAGLE PUPPIES - 45 2"13O
years breeding experi- _ — •
ence. 13" and "miniature. 280
609-585-4469. '- .

Refs. 609-586- CHEVY CARGO Van '91
ISU2! TROOPER '91 - 4

Good cond. (a few dings). ,J,-;,J;_~ _n -,-„
S8000. Priced for oSck ^ S n " " * 0 " .
Sate. Call 609-716-6533 ™ * " _ -
(Jon).

&

PLAINSBORO - Hamp- Freshly painted. New rugs.
. shire. 3 bdrm, ZVz bath w/ No pets. $1100/mo. Avail.
" fin'd 3rd flr office/play- 12/1.609-655-2855

upgrades incl LAWRENCE SQ VILLAGE
ceramic tiled .

Small pets permitted
609-799-1611. E/H/O.

wshr/dryr, air, pool/
tennis, fully furn'd. $550 +
1/i utils. Call Steve 201-
257-1483.

g cSnut {««••9
w o o d r i r s PL wood

PRINCETON - 1 bdrm apt. ROCKY HILL - House to
in lux. home. Pvt entrance share. Multiple opportuni-

i. Rooms to rent or sep-.
nego. 609-. n u . u m y _ v » - - u u r s ,|" • - - , r - - , , „ 2 b d r r r i , 2 V 4 b a t h f P * P ' 5 8 2 5 / m o i n c l . f e a t , .

throughout, modern kitoh- i r e -V
a l ! a pP | sV?u |-d e"s a c Twnhse. End unit FDI, all %**%, ^%e ™t% C a " g S 2833 nr7^n Q41Qen with subzero, custom location, backing onto a p p l S i w / w ^ a,i ' u p . 609-921-8616 after 6pm. 924-2833 or 730-9419.

BEAGLES - Cowan's top
notch gun dogs. Starter
dogs, fully guaranteed.

Painting &
Paperhanging

FINAL TOUCH PAINTING
". Free

1 wd v-6 no rust 96K mi ' ' ' en with subzero, custom •«>->"•-". "a^^nia " " ' " appls, w/w, a/c, all up- •"-• " " ' ^
Good cond. 52K, auto, ps very good cond.' $8000 o"f -SATURN SCI '95 -(Sport made cherry cabinetry, co- ^ 2 / b ' ?hSni?Tt'l? nm° 9 r a d e s ' p o 0 1 ' t e n n i s - No PRINCETON - o__ui,.u, sH ' • • Coupe), Red, 5 spd., a/c, rian counters, etc. 3 _^X7_ i>; l___s-I $ 1 4 2 ' 0 0 0 - pets. $1030/mo. Avail. 11/ Nassau St apt. Avail. 12/1. 5lpb, am/fm cass., A steal at b/o. 609-397-2995.
$5995. 908-359-4300 JAGUAR XJ6 '89 - 67K

Pups avail. 609-704-9664 »'«=""»«*«»"'• riee a (jMtVY
nights. , ° v . e r 1,5 yj exp. Special- laoded, exc. cond. 33K mi. $9400

orig. mi, orig. owner, mint
cond, garage kept, silver
grey ext, maroon leather
int, fully maintained, auto,

everything, power bdrms, 1 Vz bath, gas heat, 609-375-1568, Iv msg.
' alloy wheels, central air, separate '

p
15. Cali 215-928-5531 2nd flr 1 bdrm, large clos-

ga- PRINCETON - Canal Pt LAWRENCE SQ. Village - et> cat l?- ceilings, skylights,

CHEVY TAHOE '95 - 4 dr 6 cyl, p/roof, fully loaded oTT"
, .- . $9400 b/o. Purchase of

izing in ̂ custom interior 1 owner Sacrifice $23,500. new business forces sale.
Call Scott 732-249-3954.BQUVIER - 6 yr old black painting. $100 off 3 rooms 609-291-0448

male, 85lbs, AKC cert, or more with this ad. 732-
Hpuse trained, good w/ 398-1371.
kids, needs loving family
with lots of room. 609-589- 305 M m / i n n &
i«08 , , . y * *

Hauling
1608.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

CHRYSLER FIFTH AVE JEEP GRAND CHERO-
'85 - Red, leather int. 4 dr, KEE '94 - V8, auto, 4 WD,
air, p/s, p/w, cruise. ABS, tint, all pwr, alum.
$1800/bo. 908-359-0012 wheels, 48K mi. Mint
CHRYSLER LEBARON $17,995. 732-422-7276
CONV. '9
auto, very

spoiler, CD changer (10 rage meticulous land- e n d u n l t twnhse. 2 story Gorgeous 2 bdrm, 2 bath. "%"• «'• ••«««„ o-ou/mu 1- s k , fi M {

CDs^, cru^e control 47K scaping. For sate by entry. 3 bdrm,• 2W bath, We appls, w/w, poolAen- ^ ' s - Prt<9 avai !- 6 0 9 - 9 2 1 " enjoy pefs & smail chl-
bv l a um liV0 sm ' S c i 1 ^ , / 2 7 0 ' 0 0 0 " 609~ •"*• ia ! l n e w k i ' . c^mic, nis. $950/mo + utils. Avail 2 8 1 1 - dren $366 + Vb utils. V/z

Rnnk ' l a l i - hl-hats, neutral decor, immed. Call 908-753- PRINCETON - Leigh Ave. mos sec'ty. Refs req'd
sna aoAAoos MONTGOMERY - Lovely Gorgeous, a must see! By 5132. 2 bdrm, 1 bath, combina- Please call 908-284-2559

^ T i i p M ^ r B T c u s t o m construction " Vil- °wner -S207K. 609-452- MONTGOMERY - Manors. *™ Kfiv m, front porch.
firfo i l l r?rfw« aia™ l a g e E d s e" 5 b d r m ' 3 b a t h ' — ' 51500 mo. 3 bdrms, 2V. No pets $800/mo. utils in- ̂ Q O f f ; /
auto, all power, alarm, to0 c o n d . S292K/BO. 908- RnRRiMfi\/ii I F . I K ^ ^ bath Twnhme. Avail. Dec. ?luded__Smoke free. Call 'tou U t t l C e /

Commercial
For Rent609-371-0325.

, su- 874-3505 for appt. •„,„
b/o. / .

MONTGOMERY - Lovely | t a ' n

Mario 732^64-2190.

SUBARU 4

WRANGLER '95 - 4
orig WD, low mi., army green
":~~ w/tan hardtop. 314,000

MOVING -
PM00350. Apartments,
homes and offices. Low
rates. All size jobs. 25
Bear Brook Rd, W. Wind-
sor, NJ. Call 609-520-
8414.

MOVING &
STORAGE

.This newspaper .will not
knowingly accepting any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the Princeton Van Service.
law. Our ireaders are.Prompt, professional, cost
hereby info)—ed that all efficient. Apt, Home or of-

CONVERTIBLE
TOYOTA

CELICA '92-'95
WANTED

5 SPD, WHITE
OR BLACK
EXC. COND

609-924-3244

All real estate advertising cellars, attics, factories, _..,_, „,.,. „,„,, „ ,_ , „ w / n a
.in inis nev^spaper is sub- stores, hauling, demolition, control 88K mi $4800 b/ npnn «nq 4P7 >
i"ect to the Federal Fair dumpster rental. We're the o. S08-429-0394 . J:. .- - -1
Hbusing Act of 1968 cheapest! Senior discount. ' ' "
which makes it illegal to Visa/MC. 609-921-1323
advertise "any preference,
limitation or (discrimination
based on'race," Color, reli-
gion, sex or national ori-
gin, or""-an .intention to
make any such prefer-

, ence, limitation; or dis-
i crimination".

I W , , 1 U U 1 , , U 1 I - __vo,, master carpeting. PLAINSBORO - 2 bdrm, 2 PRINCETON - Luxury
custom construction ' Vil- $127,000. 609-586-0362. bath condo. Full laundry f u r n d studio. Short drive
age ge. rrn, a. V a r a t i n n 12/1. S850 + utils. 908- S750/mo. 609-"•"'-==•"

v a c a t i o n 8S3_98W pRiNCETON»

SUBURU LOYALE '90 - 4 PENNINGTON - Pvt sale.
Rentals

LEXUS LS400 "91 Black * • auio- 8 S K m i - S32°°- ^brokers. Beautiful cape POCONO GETAWAY

AREA - 5
PLAINSBORO - 2 bdrm, rooms, wshr/dryr, frpi, 2
IV2 bath, Hampshire pvt entrances, no pets,

loft, $1100/mo utils inci. Avail.

PRINCETON - Retail
store. Lower Witherspoon
St. 700 sq ft. Call 8-4:30,
609-924-3624.

ed.
$14,500 Firm.
924-5944

Call 609-

MAZDA 323 '88 - 4 spd,
S2000/BO. Moving over-

ll! 60

"9b - auto,
climate
Exc. cond. 609-951-9766

fpl in liv rm. Extensive re-
modeling .of kit, din rm &;_38-1_66.
patio done in '92. Gas
heat installed in '91.TOYOTA CAMRY '93 LE

seas, must sell! 609-716- Exc. cond. garaged, sun Sleight roof & white picket
3217 or 720-05.48 roof, a/c, p/w, p/l, must fence & hwrd f i r s .
MA2DA 626 LX '94 - V6, 4 see. $9800 609-397-9318. $286,500. Call 609-737-
dr, p/w, p/dr locks, hunter TOYOTA CAMRY LE '95 - 1 5 6 0 for appt.
green, 33K mi. Excellent 4 cylinder, exc cond. load- po jMppTnh! p-.„-,!
cond. $10,900 b/o. 609- ed Inas it allL 34K mi, S Pa.S Home^con- retreats.

514,200. 609-298-3969. temnnrarv style, 3 bdrms, beaches,

ST. CROIX US VI

- Canal . . _..
3ra floor, Arbor single homes. 1 & 2 bdrm SOMERSET COUNTY

unit 1'A bdrm, 1 bath, units avail. Lease for 30 2,500 sq ft - $6/sq ft NNN.
lovely view. S1200 mo. days or more. Other loca- IMMED. OCCUPANCY
Call 609-924-6025. tions avail. 215-396-1559. OFFICE SPACE: Perfect;

PRINCETON - Colonnade PRINCETON AREA - Jan- f o r ComP" tS!?®° fJwfre C o -
Pt. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, a/c, uary '98. 4 room apt. No 908-874-8686
wshr/dryr, fpl, pool, deck pets. Conv. to shops, bus -
faces woods. $1200 mo. stop. 609^883-6021 nights. 490
609-243-8918.

584 9411.84-9411.

PRINCETON HORIZON
on PRINCETON - Colonnade APTS - 1, 2 & 3 bdrm

bdrm, 2 apartments for rent.
Penthouse
restaurant/bar, Pointe Cloister 2

Wanted
To Rent

dwelling advertised in this fice. Packing and piano. DODGE CARAVAN '91 - 7 MAZDA MIATA '96 - Con- TOYOTA CELICA '89 - 5 2.5 bath, loft, share pool/ water sports, pool, tennis bath, eat-in kit, all appls, Starting at $775. Call for WEST WINDSOR A R E A -
newspaper!: are available Experts. PM#0712 pass., gray, 130K, looks vert. 5 spd, a/c, ps, am/fm spd, a/c, am/fm cass., exc tennis. Close to trains, ort on premises. 5550/frpl, balcony. Avail. 2/1. appt, M-F, 9am-5pm., Looking for 3 bdrm twnhse
in an equal'•opportunity c r . Q . . . „ . „ „ 9°°d. runs well. $3500. cass. red, blk int. 12K+ mi. cond., S2750/8O. 609- shopping. $255,000. Call week double occupancy. 718-361-6117 or wkends 1200 Bradley Crt., 609- to rent with option to buv
basis. j i / 609 -497 -9600 609-924-6756 $ 14,000.609-890-0647 259-7748 609-951-0107. 215-364-2861 732-329-1952. 924-S739 ' Start 12/1 617-551-9893


